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Defends President Wilson's
Efforts to Preserve Neutrality
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peine with honor." Hut remember
that when I ui"e, the phrase 'peace with
honor,' 1 do not use it In tho samej
sense that those do who retard every:
opponent of war us favoring "peace at j
any price.'
Truce nt uny price' la un '
epithet, not a true statement of any
one's position or of tho policy of any;
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May Influence Iterlln.
cause he bnlleved the note to Germany might lead to hostilities is a factor which high olfeluls here regard
as likely to have an linpoitaut Influence on tile situation iu Merlin be
cause be revealed
advance that
('resident W ilson would rcj ct uny
protracted parley and would not surrender the right of Americana to travel on unarmed and unresisting merchant ships of any nationality. Inasmuch as Mr. Krvan Interpreted the
note uhnli was presented by Ambassador Gerard today lis likely to lead to
war, mueh more strength of purpose,
It was admitted in official quaUers,
Would be attached to the note on IWj
ny inc.
ministry,
receipt in I ici
while litrimiii public opinion would
not find In the text Itself any provocation of a rupture In relations.
Surprise
at Hran's Stand.
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FINALLY AVERTED

FAIRNESS TOWARD ALLTHE
NATIONS ENGAGED III WAR

Words I'jiiploycO hy .Undoes.
"The words are employed by Jingoes
af an expression of contempt and are
upplied indiscriminately to nil who
have faith In the nation's iihllity to
find a peaceful wuy out of every dlf- ri....i
1011K
iitiuijr
ooin uaiioon wtiiti
peaco. ri
The alurmlsu of tlm country
have had control of the metropolitan
preua and they have loudly proclaimed
that the prolongation of negotiations
or tho RUKKOHtlon of International In
veatiRntion would he a sign of weak
ncnH
and everything Is weakncM that
doe not contain a hint of war. Thi
JlnRo wen lr the rainbow of promise
only one color red.
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TEUTONS ALIKE INDICATES
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Dully hy Carrier or Mall, 60a
Month. Mnglo Oople 6ft

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1915,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
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Against
American Note So Worded as
Russian Counter-thru- st
III,,
U'ilJ lui'll U4, 'il
diplomatic
'
in Galicia
to Leave Many Loopholes
ff"'
i'
scribes Scenes in Austrian
quarters, surprise was general that
'
Through
Fort Following Its Recapture
Which Germany jyIs Pleasing News in Eng'"'J
document. The belief that the note
ohHnit.-.land,
"
May Recede From Position, .""'", ""
by Teutonic Forces,
was finally dispatched after Mr. ltry- -
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an reject 1! its contents was dissipated
I y Secretary Ionising,
who said he had
been directed by the president to show ITALIANS
,
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M
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"fieooml: Knowing that the prciil- li:i'Y I'NI I CD KT.VrKH Forces of Dual Monarchy Put
dent denlren peace, it is your duty to Terrible and Sickening Results Bryan's Resignation Expected
help him necure it, and how 7 By ex
KAISER'S GOVERNMENT HAS
to Impress Upon Berlin
Up Strong Fight Against
of Shell Fire on Russian
Amsterdam. June 11 t!l:35 p. m.)
ertlnir your Influence to convince the
A dispatch from Iterlln to the Volks
Herman ffovernment f thia fact and
w
re
been
copy
of
hich
has
Troops
Administraof
Correa
by
ling,
Firmness
sell
Observed
Latin Invaders Who Are
to persuade that Kovemment to take
PRIVILEGE
PURCHASING
ceived here, nays:
no steps that would lead In the direcspondent After Battle,
"Without doubt Mr. I.anwlng, In
tion's Purpose,
Ncaring Trieste,
tion of war. My fear him tteen that
comparison with Mr. Itryan, Is a man
the Herman government might, detone,
hut the German
of very sharp
of a friendly settlement,
THAT IS ACCORDED THE ALLIES spairing
press will do well not to Inquire too
break
off diplomatic relatlcnn and
(
lly J.VUKK O'ltOXNM.I. ItKMNKIT.
mi MattMtNS MOOHAL SetOtAb klASIO
unxlously
he Is tt man
whether
thus create a condition out of which (VpyrUtlit IKli. lly The hlcugu Tribune.)
11 (10:30 p, m.)
Thu
London,
June
tone.
peaceful
sharp
of
or
war mUht come without the Intention
Praemyal.
(by
;il.M
Galicia, June t,
ol'IMIlV U IST
will not American note to Germany, which tt
warfare
"Our
submarine
of either country. I do not ask yon Courier io lieiiiit and Thence to Ixn-doWl Kill CAN DI1.M VXDS
cease on that account. If American considered here as firm but pacific,
to minimize the earnestness of the
S.
The first twenty-fou- r
Nebraskan Expresses Fullest . Confidence That Foreign-bor- n president's
ships or Americans in Hritish ships divided the Interest of the British
statement that would he hours June
I oinlon, .Iiiihtoday with the successful lltid-siu- u
of the Gtrman occupation of
12 (:ttl3 a. 111.)
enter the war one, they must, despite publiccounter-thrusunfair, both to him and to Germany. I'rzemysl
against the
t
huve not yet elapsed, and
German opinion Is unanimousCitizens Would Take Up Arms for Nation of Their
('resident Wilson,
Mr.
and
I.usltauui Act Indefensible.
When
ly aculnst
the town is ringing with the sonus of
lines In Gailciu.
grunting ('resident
risk Involved In such a voy- - ev, nlng newspapers
take
the
"The
can
of
Iiiisltanla
slnklnir
the
Adoption Against Fatherland, Should Occasion Arise, and not be defended upon the facts as we the JubiUnt soldiers.
The streets
announced the reWilson's demand for assurances
age. America can claim the right to
general
ceipt
batiremble.
of
the
there
motor
of
lives
rush
ships
under the
and
nole
win
that American
Judge neutrals' rights only when she
them. The killing of
teries, going In pursuit of tlie retreatUrges All Persons Who Sympathize With One Side or the understand
will not he endangered hy subSuch rush for copies ns tho text had been
hirsclf maintains neutrality.
women and children cannot be ing
too late,
It
enemv.
anxiously
awaited.
arrived
according
a
warfare,
lo
marine
was md the cus under the pacificist,
whether the killing Id by
Inside the town Havarlan troops are
Merlin dispatch to the Kchnlige
Other in the War to Understand That the Washington Ad- justified,
drowning-- or starvlnK; no nution can
Mr. Itryan, and probably will be Just however, for comment in tho evening
from masses sung in celeTrlcgr.tph company, sent hy way
as little the case under the Interna- editions.
successfully
the Inhumanity of marching
bration of victory. In the fields outministration Has Acted With Scrupulous Impartiality and her eiiemten plead
Gratified Over ltu"laii Knivess.
of Amxlerdum.
tional law expert, Mr. Lansing.
as an excuse for Inhu- side
the town squads of soldiers und
manity on her own part. While It Is
Tho Russian success naturally has
li
peasants
In
J.
of wounded
wan
Has Rigidly Followed the Rules of International Law, true that cruelty is apt to beKcl
ate
gi:ioi AN ;m i:hnmcnt
caused gratification and relief and
may lie in hi the tall grain. At
WAITS ON Mi;1 MAt.HII now military experts expect that there
cruelty, It
be mild that 'like who
every
MOHNINC
iOWSNAt, tPCCIAL LtkBtO WISH
they
few
pacts
Which Cannot Be Changed During Hostilities
of
Without cures like.' cannot
luhance
their
will be a repetition In Galicia of what
liven In war
are not
Washington, June II. Optimism
lleiilu, June II (via louilon. June occurred before Warsaw last winter
absolved from the obligation to rem- shout, then pause to listen for an anmore pronounced than it has been 12, t.- -l it. 111. ) No steps huve yet w hen the Germans suffered enormous
Working Injury to One Nation or Another.
edy evils by the influence of K00J ex- swering cry.
The iroops marching from mass ate since the diplomatic correspondence been taken hem for thw publication losses In their efforts to break the
ample.
"Let your lights so shine,' is
a precept that knows no tunes nor escorted by their band. They are with Germany over the sea zones of of the American government's note to Kusslan front on tho Bxuru und
As ou that occasion
seasons as it knows neither latitude cheered us they pass, and at every war began was munifest today In Germany concerning Germany's meth- Kuwka rivers.
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
turn fresh Austrian flags are flung official quarters here over the pros- od of naval warfare.
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nor longitude.
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The German
force buck . portion of GenCoin rovers)'
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''Third: I' not attempt to connect
Tired, hut
taining ,K'He hot neon the I idled Mates nn the rotherliiud ly everting the negotiations which are going on
and the United States.
Wilson until the arrival In Merlin of crossed ths Dniester rlvor near Znr- troops
weary,
dog
Tho
are
but
are
It
government to
IJii'ir Influence with the
not to Hike any between the I'nlted States and Ger sustained bv Ihrir enthusiasm,
note presented to Ir. Anton Mayer Gerhard, the repre- - gwna, bfof il. could ba Ueiig!hcred.
The American
by sent. itivc of fount von lin'tislorff, tnel ami
In tin? dir:M'tUin
today
mrr.
'
lep (hut would-lenmany with those hetwecn ne I niieol eye glow, und
lip trembles thu .Merlin toreign office interpreted
' '
l
Mm ef- States
With This statement .Mr. llrvnn expects o end for the
Ambassador
ambassjidor
Gerard.
Washington,
to
German
ias
'
und Great Itritaln. The case with (iXcltcment. rl, Idlers who al .... ..11
Iioh Heavily,
......
it o., ,,...t
i.l. ..Il,
forts tit liiy before the public the situation which a used him to resign the are different, but even if they were ready huv
It
is
said,
would.
have been better
Th German and tho Austrian offileaving the V.Vy
in a ZCtoZ lory pleased if the note had
ol slate. On WetlnrMlay he gave nut mi explanation the same, It would he necessary to windows,
i;i'l folio of
not been given
report make no mention of the
y
of why lie loft the eiiMnet rittlKT than ln the Inst Anieriean note to
volution, with honor to both sides. out for tlie present In the United cial
treat
with each nation separately. ring with "Gloria Victoria."
fighting in this region, but from an
ivgarellng submarine warfare: jr:rr,luy he Issue) un u,iienl to tlie My personal preference
note
It
Officials
that
newspaper
clear
the
in
to
made
Stales,
avoid
order
been
to
Officers, meeting for the first time
account Issued in I'etrograd the
Anierlcaii ,.eile" to slaiiel for iicrsunsion rnlher I him fur force In nrrt-In- s repeat our Insistence thathasthe ullics
purposely had been phrased so us to comment in the interim.
must have- - suffered very
light tinder imeriiH l lonii) law, anil loelay he made a hrief statement ex- shall not interfere with our com- since the firing ceased, lean from reiterate the earnestness of the
heavy
reverses to have lost seventeen
to
lies
their
sad
hands,
grip
and after United States with respect lo the vol 1;
pressing graillicutioii at what he terineil a change f lone on the part of merce with neutral countries, but exchanging
Ul I. ni:i:iu:n
guns und 7,000 prisoners.
cuhgrn tula tions the first principles of humanity
the "jingo imHmii." regarding the nolo to (Germany. Ite foriing to (erniiin-America- the difference on' this point Was a
IN Ol lit I AI, (, KM ANY
and InternaIn fact, military men express tho
by every one of them
as 'Mellow citlens in whose imuiotlviii 1 have entire confi- matter of Judgment and not a mat- words uttered
to
law
time
satne
tional
the
and
at
belief that vi'ry few of those who
are: "How many prisoners?" The an- afford Germany an opportunity, with
dence.'1 Mr. Jtryan. besides asking them to uo their inlliiencc with the ter of principle. In
11
(via
June
London,
11:20
lieiiin.
the note to Great swer Is pretty much of a disappointcrossed the river could have escaped.
German
Britain, dated March 30, thla gov- ment, and the comment on it Is thut dignity,- to make her practice square P. m.) The Vosfache SCeltung says:
The Kusslans also claim that furprobably will not hp an- ther
With the principles expressed.
note
"That they forgot, never to he recalled,' any suspicion of luck of ncii ernment suld:
"The
up the Dniester, directly south
the Itussians have made a clever withtrality or frleudshii toward the Gorman people ou the pnrt of the presiNolo lo I'utland.
swered sooner than two weeks be- of I.emberg,
of these assurances drawal.
"'In
view'
they have pressed their
officially
today
was
States."
l)r.
cause
of
I'nlted
It
the
the
dent
that
arrrest of
Anton opponent back and have taken anformally Klven to this government,
Iong blue and white Havarlan and a note would soon stated
Great Mayer Gerhard with several messages other 2,000 prisoners
to
sent
be
Thai thi'y should not attempt' to connect negotiations hctvvecn the It Is confidently expected thut the yellow
while near Mos-clsund black
banners Miitain and her allies insisting 011
I'lilted Mate' and Great Itritaln,
from fount vou Hernslorff, the Gerhuh (lip rases are different.
powers conferred by the are swaying In the Austrian
extensive
to tho east of Pritvmysl, they say'
golden June sun- change
man
blockThat Germany should iii'iiili'-o- e in demand made hy the I nilej Males
In
Washington,
operation
ambassador
the
at
to
the
of
ofon
the executive
the Germans suffered very severely'
shine from the bulconles of nil the
Xlltlxtnt ,ii,lili,,,t ll'nwlliifr . ,lw,
litulli' ..III. !.,. ,., ..
.... 'l- lllll Klulw.ri
...... f., ,l..nl j...,.,,,
lie when they utlacke'el the ItusHiuu posimust
or- Tin- crown will be restricted governmental buildings, and tlie Aus- ade conducted hy them so ns to con- (lie German government,
Is not expected tion,
the consideration of any condliloiiH Mie may propose In the lulcrnalioiml"Hirers
principles:
Ills
awaited.
arrival
tlie
Internawith
of
form
,v 'orders issued hy tin fiovcrninenl,'
In eastern Gallcin and In
trian emperor's
wreathed tional law forbidding Interference, before the ITHi and the answer caniff.
Ol siioiiiu, ,
mill,
n lip- - innniK
I"
fit
,iij
willllirt'. flireellntr tin. uvuwiu r.f ,lw.4M liu..,. wllli field flowers,portrait
the Itussians continue to full
hus Jusl been with trade in
.Mr. I Sr.M
il
....
not
1...,
declared that
be
prepared
ar1..
had Ihih imju-qln
until
this."
after
back lo the Dniester under Austrian-pressuru manner us placed ovi r tho entrance to the
iiwimi j ii"tiB 111 ie
i.
hy partisans ol hold sides hi tlic Imiioimuii conflict; expressed confinote
belliger
In
been
to
received
The
well
passing
has
ticles
from
and
it
to modify
in practical application
dence that Germans would stand hy their adopted ouiitry in euse of war those provisions of the
ent country
throtiuh u coin liiguous id filial ouarters.
Italy nnel tierhlii
Pontoon Bridge fed.
hetvveen tin- - I'uitcd Stales and Gcrir-any- ;
inaiiilalned thai killing of innoneutral country. This, It was generalwhich, if strictly enforced, would
Following the example of the ltal;
Almost all the nhons lira still closed. ly believed, would be an Inipoiinnt
cent women and children, either hy drowning or starving, could not1 Ik, jus- violoto neutrality rights and Inter
Garibaldis Join Colors.
Inns, who occupied Avionu, Albanian'
tified and suggcs-le'e- l
'jnnd nil the regular bridges across tlie factor Iu convincing the German gov
a change In the shipping laws to exclude passengers rupt legitimate trade. Kelylng
Home, June II (via I'aris,
30 p. port on the straits of Otrunto, tho
ure down. Uut pontoon bridges ernment,
from sliips carrying eontrahaud or ammunition.
that
the , United States in.) Gen. itlcelotti Garihuldl, accomthe faithful performance of thege fan
across northern.
have been thrown across tne river imo would maintain the panic vigorous panied by t'ol. I'oppluo Garibaldi and Albaniaare marching port
Text of Hryan's Statement.
voluntary assurances by his majes- are
of JJurawso,
towards Ihe
packed
with
wuipm
and
Intrains
on
In
position
sons,
two
today
the
fundi!
mentals
other
Mr. Aryan's statement follows:
enrolled them- while the Montenegrins aro making
States caissons. At each end of every ponteriully chnnge the rules of Interna- ty's government, the United
:
law
army
respect
with
to
ternational
the
for
191
selves
11,
service.
"June
takes it for granted that the ap- toon sit soldiers, holding the
the port of Alessio, still further north,
tional law during the war because proach
craft allies uh has been ihe eus In the
I "or some timu Albania, lias bee;a overof American merchantmen to
'To the
r very change suggested Is discussed,
in (lie swift current Willi long American
correspondence with Ger"Permit me to address a word to not upon its merits as an abstract neutral ports situated upon the long steady
run by bands, which, it Is alh'Ked,
poles.
many.
you as oii' .American citizen speakiim proposition, tint 'nC'ord log
line of coast affected by the
were orga.ilzcd by Austrluns and
efto
the
bridges,
These
are
to
closed
the
Ilrwin's Muloiuciit u l aelor.
'will not be interfered with
to fellow UtizenH In whose patriotism fect it will
Turks to luernss Serbia, and In fact,
have upon the contest.
tonight by
Tlie stalcmi-nissued
he has entire confidence.
It Is nat- Those who wanted to lay an embargo when it is known that they do not townspeople with the result that
these bauds huve more Ihan once iu
have
been
established,
und
these
Jennings
William
Itryan
revealed
ural that In a contest between your upon the shipments of arms defended Carry goods which are contraband of
vuded Serbian territory. The opinion
muking
ate
Incessant
What
trips.
while
secretary
llryau
that
of
slate,
or
goods destined to or proceedis generally expre'ssee;
fatherlanl and other European
that these
their position on the ground
it war
with hor.;i plunging down
up the
note to Germany occupations probably here
Tlie American
the sending of a nole urging
tions your sympathy would be with would hasten pence, but it is that
will spoil the
strange ing from ports within the belligerent steep approaches of theandpontoon favored
prompt adherence by the ulllos to the cone, ruins; iJet inanv's submarine, war- end of Albanian Integrity.
the country of your birth. It is no that they could have overlooked the territory affected.'
bridges ind wagons scraping their requests of tJie
note of fare has not. yet been given out for
Heavy fighting- continues nlonp tho
o llusliic-i- s of (tciiimny'H,
cau?e for censure that this Is true; it fact that the only way In which action
it Is almost as much us life is March 30 lo Great Itritaln
arid publlculi "1 by the German newspa- Italian frontier, particularly on the)
"There Is no doubt that our gov- edges,
would be 0 reflection' upon you if It on our part could hasten peace vvould
try
to
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ial
j,o
on'
worth
in
qiiiiiti'is
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Hi'iiln
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foot.
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rlve-the
were not true. Do not the sons of have been by helping one side to ernment will Insist noon this mini.
Ison.o, where the Austrinns aro
Mr. Hrvan
disclosed that the Inclined lo consider the nole as more making their most determined effort
tlon: that is an Important thing, the Hut the iiierican correspondents. InGreat Britain sympathize with their overcome the other.
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.'rU'ie.i
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to
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to
the Italian advance.
date of the note is not material.
mother country? Do not the sons of
n.
Confidence in I'orclan-ho- i
lie received hi iieiiin Indicated it would
My reason for desiring to have the O'Donnell Uenuett of the Tribune and the time when the note would
Submarine IHill Is Kivo Vessels.
Trance sympathize with theirs? Is
sent, but thut the intention to send be.
"While the attacks made upon the matter presented to Great llritaln at Karl von Wlegand, made tlie
Today's toll exuded by Germuu
not the same true of .Russia and' of
In accordance with his aiinouiie-csuch a communication was fixed.
subni iiincg Is five Vessels: the English
Italy? Why should It not be true of president by the extremists of both once was not that Germany hud any twice.
KcMiiiiIng .Normal Life.
of !tute. Ilryan has
Close reading in diplomatic,
quar- plan,
steamer Htruthcurron. the Kusslan
those who are born in Germany or sides were very unjust, it was equally right to ask It, hut because I was
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to
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patriotism
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to Gerthe American
the strain of military occuof anxious to make i us easy as possisteamer Dunlii, the Hwediah steamer
Austria? The trouble is that extremists 011 both sidcH have
a those who took sides. I feel well ble for Germany to accept the de- pation, the life of the town Is already many presented by Ambassador Ger- to aid ill maintaining peace between otago, the Uussian bark ThomnHiuu,
Germany.
a
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Ihe
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I'nlted
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since
the
and the Urltlsh trawler Intrepid.
normal
tenor.
Flower
mands of the United States and
natural attachment felt for birthplace
was sunk, brought out a variety Geruian-mcHcaiis are urge el to enAmericans to believe that cease to employ submarines against girls are selling bouquets to tlie solwarship also was attacked by
for disloyalty to this country?
and merchantmen. There is no reason diery, an I boys are fishing on the of predictions and views us to the deavor to Influence the German gov- a leuhmurlnn in tins Adriatic, but reIn a war hetwecn this country
Tresldctit 1'lijustly CriUl.
rOurnoean power, the naturalized why any German-Americathei manner in which Germany would re- - ernment to take no steps that would ported slightly damaged.
should west hank of the river. From
"The president has been unjustly any
1, 101 in tin' direction
of war.
from that country would be doubt the president's intentions in opposite bank comes the roar of songs l'vcriticised-bof hoih citizens
the purtizann
n
native-borGermany t an Accede Gracefully.
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this matter. I am sure that everyone as Germans
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the government as wholly to please public what I have often said in pri- urgent
l.eiligereni war offices that tt is parParts, June 11'10:S6 p. nt.) The
than our duty to prevent in- ers und gnen branches. Kvery gun would accept, some of the several
either fide It vvould excite pot only
avenues of approach, purposely in- taking of Ihe same character as has following official communication was
and would have said in public terference with trade loss of trade crew hus become a glee club.
astonishment, but misgivings, for par- vate
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Is issued this evening:
the ease for many days.
The streets are dotted with groups cluded In tile note by the American be,
before but for the fact that it would can be compensated for with money,
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ng- as the act. regardless of its real States and Germany if so improba- with the Lusitania and war would I1"1'1 Hungarian guards, In the adniin- - the slat 'irieiii of the willingness of 11. e G, rniaiis on the rlglit bank of the mutcrlal raptured, by us. Wo have
can be considered
i,v ticiooy 01 f.uiawuna j louiin nius iar in ine. ruins three 77- be the most expensive of all settle-- ! lt ration of this Austrian town Gar- the United .Stales to exerclne ils good I 'lib si
character, hurts or helps the side with ble a supposition
s
be as ments because it would enormously man officer nnoenr to
would
,
ih,. rein offices as between the belligerents In ,Tid also r. several other points in this ouiiuucue ueia guns,
inree tioini)
which they have aligned themselves.
any
attempt
prompt to tnlist and as faithful to the odd to the number of the dead.
i.eneral Maekeiisen made bis for- standing by t) come to an under- region and assert that thousauels cap-of throwers, and fifteen mitrailleuses.
No Actual Cause of Complaint.
peowhich the character and the Austro
portions of our
soldiers were
which were buried In the ground op
"Fourth: I hope that Germaiiv mal entry at noon ycsterd.iv
id en"The :iict that the 'administration fiag as any other
Vienna, on the other hand, daimgfd.
ple. What I have said in regard to will acquiesce iu the demands that thusiasm equaling thut still air
thousands of grenades,
prevail- - conditions of the war upon the sea tured.
hag received
more criticism from the
may
changed."
be
In
Ls an
1,000 rifles, 800.000
besays
It
intro- nave oeen maoe. and I hope that she lug. I
was
in
southeast
that
Gulieia
und
Tht.
cartridges, in-- a
him upon his return lo his
than from those duction to an appeal which I feel it w ill acquiesce III them without
many
in
quarters,
lieved
Teutons,
ee
successmight
ihe
ukowiii.-ndlary
were
result
Implements,
11..
lasi nni
re
number of
in symputby with the allies is due to
t them.
that might ulti- ful iu their allack on the Uussians
fihells. a very lurga
onions. Mie can trust the United sponded with grave smiles to the- in a, eon
tlie fact that while both sides are at my duty to make
peace negotiations. It south of lite Dniester und along the number of engineers' Implements ami
mately
lead
to
Kuspi-c- t
to
Slates
I'rcsiilent.
justly
Should
deal
with
his
nt
on
greetings
of
her
the
officers
liberty, under international law. to
luiriicd
learned, loo. thut copies of the
tools, numerous coses containing exany of them have ever consideration of any changes that uhn into the villa fur another and
long night's was
Purchase. ammunition in the United in "Kirst: If of
American note lo Germany had been
While !ie lliliiins u.e claiming the plosives and victuals and article of
passion or excitement may propose
In
tlie
moment
a
Work.
International
Ktatcs, the allies because
of their suspected the president of lack of neu- rides that govern the taking of prizes.
to
cabled
liocl-n,
the
American
t'tnitegi''
capture
point
i
embassies
of
equipment.
a
at
H.iriiedly Itiiiylnj. Ilcud.
control of the seas, have the advan, si in- - Italia
fronllet-- .
"In the region
the
of the Tontvent
Such is he Jubilation Inside the London, Paris, l'etrogrud und Home on the
tage of beiiiK able to export it. It is trality or huk of friendship toward The more generously she nets in this
farm, to the southwest of Hehuterne,
German government and the Ger- mutter the greater will be the gjory premier border fortress town of Aus- for the information of the ambassa- A osti ums assert thai the Italian
unfortunate that partisan supporters the
and
copies
dors
thought
ho for- which she will derive, from it.
there
repulsed.
we
thut
would
have
been
be
people,
have
peisitionsi
organised
that
man
let
the
hul
In
Phe
tria,
the
fields outside to the deposited
of Germany should have overlooked
with the respective 'foreign
i hus raised a question which Is now north is he aw ful
by us last night. This morning
On the western line the Flench
the lesal requirement of the situation gotten, never again to be recalled,
of
stillness
the
office
with
capitals.
received receiving serious consideration, name
those
thai they have fortified their we captured a further batch of 150
of battle. For ever two mile?
nd have thus misunderstood the po- have, since my resignation,
s ly,
Peace l'iopij-,n- s
Possible.
positions Iu jtont of Neiiville St Vaas: prisoiie-rsnumerous telegrams, from
among theni a major, fn
whether the introduction of the the fielo's are dotted with bodies, and
sition of the administration.
son
n
I
procedure'
This
it:
nubles
Great
the region of tlie Touveet fsrtn, addition many German wounded haves
submarine necessitates any change In there, ure burial parties ut several
in
and
Position Kntirely Kent ml.
and
my action: I think the rules governing the cantuia of points. I;u.lan prisoners
siit'lhwe.-,her
allies
fightrngnixunco
commending
lo
beeni
f
take
Hcbiiterne.
Little
cieties
admitted to our umbulunces.
are burying
'The administration's position has
tlie virtual Invitation of the I. iiited ing is going on along this front.
of these telegrams under- prizes.
The bodies of dead Germans
be
their own dead, hut in most places of
tot only been perfectly neutral, hut it the senders
to
.Slates
belligerents
my position, but that no one
the
to
position
are
to
reported
make
"The
have
The
by the hundreds.' We have
Serbians
stand
seemingly
e'ounted
by
peasants
taken
solAustrian
and
German
could not have been otherwise, without may
suggestion!-affecting muiillnie war- capture,! Fl Hasson and Tirana in Al- captured three more mitrailleuses.
mistake it. let me restate it. The Germany, r.amely, that she is entitled diers are digging graves, collecting
a palpable and intentional violation
of peace,
and il Is suggested that out of it bania and to be marching on tlie im- We. have bent the German line on a
heonnu,. dead, and currying the bodies
In fare
of the rules iroverning neutrality. This president is not only desirous adopted to drown
grow
may
a
has
it
and
he
hopes
modus viveiidl or tem- portant seaport of Ouraziso, tt Is de- length of more than two kilometers
they
he
for
ride with contraband, Is untena- blankets lo the graves.
tfovernment in not at liberty to ma- - but
porary arrangement
whereby the clared that the Albanian
insurgents (1
miles) and 011 a depth of ono
the methods which he thinks most ble position: the most that she could
h
of
The
the
work
the
under
likely to contribute toward peace.
insist upon is that, in view of fh in blazing June sun causes the task to be rights of neutrals or belligerent
have proclaimed a republic, which it kilometer c'-mile.)
be given up .luring the h:
may complicate matters
Difference ai to McIIkmI.
troduction of this new weapon of war- - pushed on with feverish haste, under would
"This morning; we completely
to
as
is
ioi:i-:c.stprogress
".My difference from him
of ths war, hut changes ef- !n this r'.gion.
wiiATHriu
rare, new rules should he adopted
a counter-attac- k
by the enemy.
Bathe direction of the green-cla- d
fected
as to mitigate the terrors or
method, not as to purpose, and my ut- rine Justified such a change In the varian
t,
Hoth London and Rome deny the
"To tho east of
In
military police.
Washington, June 11. New ilex. terances since resigning have been in- separating passengers from objectionconflict
tho
safety
and
to
afford
Austrian assertions that a iTritisli the neighborhood
of the Quennei-vlere- -s
The work of burying
dead
Ice: Fair nmj r,0ier Saturday. Sunon
and
neutrals
high
tended to crystahza public sentiment able cargo. If the use of the mihnuL. horses cannot bp so rnnldlv the
Liverpool
type
the
cruiser of the
has bi'm
farm, our tronch.es, which are
done, ami seas.
day fair; cooler east portion.
in spite of his efforts to maintain
sunk In the Adriatic by an Austrian. strongly established, are. In immediCuallaued va !'( OU.)
peace, or to use a familiar phrase 1
The resignation of Mr. Kt'yaa , be- - suLmai ititt.
ate contact with those of the enemy,
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Pledges Full Suppoit of the Ample Time to Be Given War- While Remarkably Courteous,
It Insists That There Shall
ring Chiefs "to AccommoAdministration's Efforts to
BeBe No Recurrence of SubSafeguard Lives and Interdate Their Differences"
marine Attacks, " .
fore Further Action Is Taken
ests of Americans, He Says,
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RAABE & MAUGER
T)w

Oct urn im have nm yet r.im
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
They confine t heiiineh H t'l
using tin r artillery.
APPEALS TO LOYALTY OF
"In Champagne, in the region of
DcuiiMcjnur,
enemy
not
has
the
GERMAN-AMERICAN- S
lil
attempt against
the
llenrhan, til Scene of lllli Illti'Ht ell- now comMHKi'MifiitH here, wlih h in
JtTenlhjHfj
pletely hi our IiiiihIh.
Inw of blockade nn will penult the
CI. MM MCCI.SsFK
ronton to
withdrawn far enounh
IN Al.la .DM
UAH from the (shore to uvold Hie dunner of
Biiluniirino nttiu k, may It not he
Vienna, June II (vlu London, w.iO found ponnilile to nci uie uu Inti
following
off
1. in.) The
wui
ni((iiienl ly which paHHcn-Kir- n
wtntirmiit wa given nut tonight.
woiill he excliiik'd Irom nhlpn
;
I
ii k
"Ill Hoiitliensl llnlli In nnil in
(Hrrylnif centra Im nil, or at lru.it from
ti ri i Li it
wlna Die Teutonic allied . m iiiiei. tltone iiiiryliiflt
Kiiri.THpfiilly
nltiii'k
nil
nllKht
"It wiiilil reiiulrs hut
Hgralnst the ItiinNinn force which urn chiiiiKB In th nlilpplnn: lawn to makd
Willi standing mm III of llln Dnlcnler HilM neji n ation and
helllKcrent
river. The troop of General Pfliiiircr'
tnlRtit he renliulned from 11111110
army drove the
from posl-lin- enHiirlly IncreaKliiit the coultaliiiinl
north of t it vii In, near obertyn liHt If Ihey were (oinielled to curry
unit llnrodenka n ml arc now advanc- rontnilinti.i no triannportn an tiny now
ing toward the Dniester on the left curry trmpn.
would
l'crnonally
bunk of wttli'li the UiismIiiii hip
like to mu the tne of nutunarliieH
resistance. Kant of fziinowiu iihatidoni'il entirely, .lunl fin
would
nt mumi point
where lhi HuhkIihis like to nee 1111 iihunilonmenl of Ihe
(till hip Klunillnit on the river Truth, line of aeroplane and Zcppellna for
our troops, after
short cnHiigcmcnl, the carrylnn; of cxilonlvcn, hut I nm
repiiti.rd an enemy attack, otherwise not wniKiiliiH fnoiiKh to hcllivc that
the nit tuition here In tun hnnnxl.
any effctlve InHtrmnent of warfare
"In the Kalian nr thenler, Ihe wlil he aliiindotied hh limit a" war
liny before
I'slcl day, nil Ihe Italian
The very urRumentu which
attack am nil frontal were repulsed. the udvoniten of ieace
advance
A renewed attack against purl of the umiltiHt ihe nurinnrlne, the aeroplane
III lilnrhend
lat tlorltit onllupni d it
the .eppcllnn are advanca d In fal-r
the llri of the I iHliiinliini laml-'ih- and
vor of them by thawtp who conduel
An enemy attack north of Hon-- a war. The mor fntal
weapon
th
hi si no w
iiiiHiii'i i'KHf ul. An nrtll-Icr- y more It In' In demand and it H not
lOmluit on the Imuiiiii fri.nl In an unnniinl thlnit to nc n new InstrujiroeerilniiT
ment of di Mtruction denounced an In'"in the Onrlnlhlnn frontier
human by thoaap UHUlllMt whom It In
tenliiy laftertiouii n kIimIik honlile employed,
only to be employed Inter
Ml lurk ftiiiilliHl Kfckofi'l
Hlnl
inliior by thiiMo who, only u little while bentlnvk neiir W'olnv luke were rtnil-(!- . fore, denounced II.
"The ubovo nuKHenlloiin urn renpeit-full- y
"In the TmoI an altin k on our (in.
nuiinilltei to thoxo of Herman
HtioliN lienr rciitelnti in liy mi llnlUn
cleweiil and they are
hllKmle 4liMli
niiir C'ortinu birth and
In the name niiirlt to nuturul-Ixei'Aniiezie(i, fwileil,
Hiiint ulturltn
cltlj-iifrom other countrieH.
p thin (liKtili't hmiI nlathl eiiuiiurini-iiliIII uf t.Mililro. roiu lililed In the retrofit The nntiirnlii J cltiiictin In In tile land
one
In
Out
nciiau
adoption,
of
of the erietny. Otherwise, ri.ntllliifil
It may be neurit- him than II In to ua
Kltlllery
ooniliiitaa
mill minor
for thone who
In which
were ion oexiff ul, who ure naUve-horeomo here tire cltlxeiiM by voluntary
ta)"k plnce mi tli
"
T.vrolenn
p are here by acel-ilcchoice, while
of lilrth. They may be naid
to have pa Id 11 hlkher comilinient to
MUST HAVE SOMETHING
the ('nil.'! HlfitcH than we who firnt
the lliiht under the nlurn and
TO GAIN BY FIGHTING biiw
Hut, more than that, II In
ntrlpcH.
the bind or their chlblren and their
ehlldrciiia chilititn, no mutter for
AlheiiM, June 11 (Vlu l.im'lon, 3:Ji what ivanon they cronned the ocean.
i'lfiiilcr tiotirnulH liiKi nlxhl They not only Hhiirp with tin the nhap-ini, ni, )
of our nullun'x dentlny, but their
ili livereil to n IniKe iinNenililiiue
hlf
liict npreeli nime h Hxminieil olTlie. denccndaiiln hiive a part with oum In
The iireniler i'XIlitinoi1 Hip illffereme all the IdennliiKM which the iiencul
lietwirn hm policy iiiul Hint of hln ircneratlon can, by wine nnd patriotic
lireileeefBor, M. Venlxelon. He etnleil action, buiiKHtli to the Kemriitlonn
It wun hrlefly thnl M, Veiilttelon
nan Unit are to follow."
Ma rller In the day former Secretary
remly til hnvp (Ireii-enter (lie wnr
Innneil another ntalement,
without ileteriiiinliiit
thorouMhly the
the American note to
iimli-- r
i onillllotiH
which nhe took ii'
which follow n:
Hfinn. His own pulley, M. tiourmilw
"I am kIu. to note the change In
xtilil, wa
guurtinteifi
to ilenmiiii
which would lUMiie Hie' Inteitrlty of the tone of Ihe prexn In rouur.l In the
From the time the
note to Hcnnaiiy.
Hie klUKilum nnil a nuci'eH(iil
forectiata
of ita iiicclpltiitlon In the wnr pupcra beuau to publish
to
yesterday,
the .IhiKn edltori
down
on thin account the permler conlln-ni'i- l,
Hie gove! nnipnt wur accuncil of bae been pr dieting that the mnttor
:'
with With 'Krcat
heiiix iitnler Hip Inflnenee of
the would be dealt
thai (Icttnany would be told
l"Wpoint. He cxphtineil Hint
Herman
delay
In
more
hln iill (iiNe whs not til exponp til eece that there inttnt be no
Ihe accentuncc of thin country'
to the pcrilts of wsir iinleHn her lntor-cn(elc,
reipilrcrt
"Instead of waltluK until the not
wan iHKUed, tiny Put their jiwn
upon It in ailvfince and col
ored It to suit heir own purpoKeW. It
In a relief to find the paper
now
the friendly tone of the note
and p.iinllni! out that it does not
mean war.
him been naliid If the
jouruallnU
at lant reiillxe that
warrior
the country doen nut waul war, but
that 011 Hie contrary, II will nnpport
tlie prcilib nt in bin effort, to find II
ot the Hlltlloutl
peaceful
solution
raised by the uhc of the
injuiiiHt inn luni men. "
The former ccerrtury, tilvliiK out
bin formal etnti meld, nupplemcnted it
.
with lint, fullowinat anecdote:
arlcty aif
cM'Ct H liit'uc
" conatr'innian replyln'! to u Jingo
I nlilcliiln lioiTle.
Ktud
h,
recently
'While I am
Mi ci
pci'iotmlly iiKainMt war, I 11111 In favor
of the country having what II wnnl.
VI
M il WMII liltll S.
If Ihe country wanU war, let It have
wnr, hut let It first find out If the
a.(KM 111 ItKM s.
men
country iloen went wur. If It b
necensiiry to nMcertulu the nentlmcut
( Ill IHI.S.
of the oiintre, I nucitent that a ballot
be !;l(iu;
t thine who want wnr
vole for ar and thope oppte'ed to war
A
vole niMbi.it It, and let the vote be
As.
taken villi the uriderHtnndlriii that
lho:p who veto for war will enlint tor
filtAI'l .1 HI IT.
war, nn, thojip avho vote nKulnnt war
will not be callet iiion until alter
Xi w I'olsiin k, Slrlns llcniio,
thone who want war have cxbausteU
.
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no comment 011 the
of Mr, llryan other than bin
wrlltin Mtatemcnt which hp prepared
today,
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Lit! I,. Km k, Ark June It
The
fol'uwiiig teleurnin was nent today to
Uillmin Jenuiiifis Hryan, former
of nlnte, by
cltijins of thin
meeting
who, nt
Ian night, rnilotned bin stand on the
ne ou t American note to iSermany.
' Vp
thank you, and alncprdy
the noole ntnnd you nnve taken In behalf of world pence, which ul- -'
timately will redound to a peaceful
iiettlement of the prentuit unfullnnsite
ontrovcrv between our country and
many."
n
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( Associated

Trent tVirrenpolaalmr.)

London, May
details of
the ahortagp in the nupply of war munition .ire given In a statement by
MaJ. Hen. Desmond

O'l lullughan, who

ha been engaged In engineering; work
for the war office nime the beginning
of hoHlilitie. He say:
"Though the generul aspect of
shortage of munltlona is within the
grasp of the man in. the Htrect, the
separate difficulties of supply which
combine to bring about Hint shortage
are not generally so well understood.
Hailing nslde guns and rifles and confining the survey strictly lo the supply
of ammunition, small arm or rifle and
machine-gu- n
cartridge come first
for consideration. In the manufacture of this das of ammunition machinery pluy a considerable part, und
lurge amount of skilled
a
labor
Is not
required.
WATCH ATTACK
There are many
source which can bo drawn upon for
It
supply, and
shortage of mnnll-&ruinmunitlon la therefore not
to be feared.
Oil greatly
BY
"Next come shells for-- guns and
howituer. These hav to he cast or
forged, the preparation of thu steel
and Its nubseipu nt treatment demanding skilled labor of a high order and
THREETRAWLERS prucenso
that cannot ' be hurried.
Hood gauge work with screw cutting
lathes In reouired. and the number of
factor ten and foundries that can unlimited.
dertake each work
laav MpniaiNia lounsio. iotcoo.
nvinii
Construction of Miclls.
issn
An attack on
New York, June It
"Kuch shell in furnished with a lung
three lliillsh trawler In the Ninth fuse, and fuse are delicate piece of

Bill,

sea and the light af Iwo Zeppelins
Iiiul Inter dropped bombs 011 the llrltwere
lnh const near Itumsiiato,
by ol fliers und pasM'iigcrs of
an line steamship
the llolland-AmcrNionw Amsterdam, which arrived hero
t'ldiiy,
from Itotterdam.
late
The Nlenvv Amsterdam left llotlajr-dulor New York May 2. On the
passenger
name day, olflccis und
pn'.d, Ihey met three ISlitifh steam
trawler. Soon itfterwn id, .there
from Ihe direction of Ostein!
three Herman biplanes. The trawler
about
ved hard mark
for ihe flycis, ten bombs being drop-tie- d
In nil, none of which took effect,
One of th trawlers took a position
close under the bow of the NiellW
Amsterdam until the Herman fleets
Hive up their attempt and headed
hack toward (he const.
The Nleilw Amsterdam,
while In
the liownn, wu stopped by a Itrltish
conxelted cruiser and held for four
und one-- Uf day. W hile the cargo
was helnti examined. Jtrltlnh officers'
pass "tigers,
i moved five of the niiip'
the men b .lnu of Herman or Auinrlftti
birth, and sent thm to detention
camps.
Oil the night of June 3, while the
steamer Wan lying In thp Dour. paspi-- i
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WILL PROCEED AGAINST
PRINZ EITEL DESERTERS
ttv wonniN jftunnAL. spcial ktAtco wmtj

Wisshiuutoii, Juno 11. Department
of Justice official today sealed upon
n noaiin of proiecding ugulnst Lieutenant llrauei and ncMral sudor
Interned
misstnar from Hie
aierman auxiliary cruiser I'rlni Kilel
i'
can lie
Norfolk,
they
Frlwlrlch at
rrone-uniolocated, id the L' Riled
n

under the immigration law.
If wan added, would bp the most effective way of dealing with the

(lone In Albuquerque. All trimmings
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anil workmanship will he tlio wime hh on our rcgulur-iirleeWe
Quality of goods, wiirkiiianslilp anil fit ure fully guaranteed.
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This
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from.
cliance
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lo
large
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have a
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mechunlsm which can only b produced In factories specially equipped
forjhln ork. Contract for these
cannot be put out to Unit which have
recently uo readily taken up the tnnk-in- g
e
of spare parts for motors,
and Aarshlp equipment..'
obvi"Cordilas and hlkh explosive
uero-plan-

ously, range themselves

under

the

game category. There I no dearth
of the raw material, but the source
of Bitpply of explosives are few and
the processes Involved In their production are not susceptible of being

hurried.

"A to wilful delay In actuul manufacture, It I harder to peak. In a
country where universal service Is tho
law, thl cause of shortage presumably doea not exist. It Is difficult to
picture a Herman workman sitting
with folded arm in front of a motionless machine nt the bidding of hi
trade union. Ilelng under :nurllnl
law, he would either be shot In the
fitctory yard or sent to the forefront
of the bu ;tle. We have not such hold
civar our 'workmen, and until they
awake to the naked truth that Wo are
flghllng for our very existence and

that their apathy

In

tndangerlng their

tr
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lair nomninO
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Home. June II via l'aiis, dune I 'J.
statement
3:i." ii. iu.) An official
made at main headquarters of the
Juno 11,
of
army
undijr
date
Italian
and given out here tonight, say that
'estabthe Italians are now solidly Hradis-ca,
lished In the Austrian city of
stated, has been held
which it

liaco wiri)

June 11. About 7lhl
British and French war horses, part
of
several thousand horses
of a herd
which escaped from a stockade here
during an electrical storm last night
today were being held for ransom by
German farmers whose land the
h or 408 had overrun and damaged.
troop
for
by the Italian advance
Humors that Oerniun sympathizers
which
some day. The full statement,
breach In the
had caused the
Count
General
signed
by
Lieutenant
is
stockade wall through which Ihe anitlalian
stafT
the
of
of
Cadorna, chief
mals' escaped wro discussed here but
army follows:
were generally discredited. The farmat
today
made
was
progress
er
who rounded up small herds of
"Home
different points along the front. A the stampeded horses declared toMonte night they would refuse to surrender
reconnaissance party beyond
recently tho animals until assured by agents of
Nero, found in the gorge
explored by our tire, the wreckage of the Uiitis:i nnd French government
machine guns abandoned by the en- they would be compensated for the
emy and the bodies ot forty Au- damage caused by the animals nnd
for the expense incurred in corralling
strian.
them.
"Fnemy force comprising six
conijng from Iio!i'.o (In AusFour lr.ir.drcd horses were returned
tria), thirty nine miles west of Gorl-!a- , to the
after a spectacular
s
extvmTihg ' through
the
attempted, according fo
round tip
made by prisoners, to attack street of . Alton. I'enbow City and
our troops In the region of Monte Wood I'lv-frMore than a score of
Nero in the rear. The attempt was horses were killed by trains during
energetic
met with
reslstar.ee and the night and about an equal number
rapid maneuvering of the Herslgllerl died as th rtsult of eating green corn
and Alpine troops.
and wheat in the fields. More than a
"We are now solidly established In thousand horse are still at large.
the city of Gradlsca, w hich ha been
held by our advance troosp for some
' MRS, HARRIMAN
WINS
days."
Alton,

111.,

100-fo-

--

st.K-kad-

star-ment-

SUIT WITH

TO CATCH

HIGHER-UP- S

WALKER
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York, June 11. Judge illand,
in the federal dintrict court here today
dismissed the suit of Henry Melville
Walker against Mrs. Edward II.
widow of the financier, to reaggregating
cover commi.'-v-ioiuwhich he claimed were due him
for negotiating a deal in London in
pur
190S for the sale of 2, 400, 000
value, of tbei bonds of the Portland,
Nchaleni and Tiltnmook railroad, In
the state of Oregon. The suit origN'cvv

'
fY

SATISFIED WITH
COURT OPINION

MORNINCI

JOURNAL RRBCtAL LIASCD WIRK

Washington, June 11. A. Hruce
I'lelnsky, chief of the bureau of investigation of the department of Justice, returned to Washington tonight
where he has been directing an inquiry Into the affidavits submitted to
the American government by the Gera
man embassy to prove that the
carried mounted guns on he,r
last trip,
Mr. Hiolnsky said tonight 'he grand
Jury proceedings now under way in
New York were instituted to develop
the exact ccmiliUons under which the!
affidavits made by Gnslav Stuhl audi
other were framed. He added that
it was probeal le that persons in a
higher place in life than the makers
of the affiduts would be involved.

inally

Fourth at Summer White House,
Washington, June 11. President
Willson expects to spend the Fourth
of July nt the summer White House
at Cornish, N. H. It will be his first
vacation since the foreign situation
became acute. Members of his family!
plan to go to Cornish about June 'u.

Sunbury, Pa., Juno 11. Lieut. Lyman P. Spencer, 75 years old, one of
the originators of the Ppencerian penmanship book used In schools all over
the country, and ft civil war veteran,
died here today after a long illness
of a complication of diseases.

Har-lima-

$."1(10,-Oli-

Lusi-tnnl-

IBT MOKNINlt JOUNNAL OeiCIAL

LtAlttD

Wll

Washington, Juno 11. Reiteration
of the government' contention that
the I'nderwood tariff act grunting u
5 per cent discount to gooda imported In American ship nullified itself,
Is set forth in a brief filed in the supreme court today by Solicitor Gen-cr-

ul

Davis, seeking u review of cases

under the section recently decided
against the government by tho custom court.
The government argues that the
section Is Ineffective because It proviso thut nothing in it shall be construed to abrogate treaties with foreign nations require
the United
States if it grants the 5 per cent (lis-- ,
count to imports in American botto give similar treatnrent to
tom
goods brought In by ships of all counwith
which It h.i "favored natries
tion" treaties. The object of congress, Mr. Davis urges, was to prefer
American ships over vessels of foreign register, und since thin 1s
by the trenty provisions, the
sections become void.
Tho customs court held the ' law
The customs court held the law valid
and decided that tho same discount
a those flying the American flag. If
the decision finally is held up, the
result will be an almost general 5 per
cent reduction m tariff rate und the
refunding of millions of dollars already collected in duties.

GERMANS SAY REPRISALS
CAUSEDCHANGEOF POLICY

tt

aaoRNiNti jouiinai aensiAa. liaiib winti
own skins, It would appear that we
Amsterdam, June 11 (via London,
febttl! not have overcome this risk of
p.
3:45
in.) The Herman press exthe shortage of ammunition."
presses

great satisfaction at the

an-

Uer-nia-

be accorded

wa brought against K. H. Har-rima- n
in 1i)0g.
Wulkcr claimed that
Mr. llnnimuii hud gained control of

the

nnd delivered it to the
Pacific.

INVENTOR

tV

--

Houlb-ci-
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SATURDAY'S SPECIALS
5

i

packages Argo Starch

7 bars Magic Washer Soap
5 Dill Pickles
3 cans Libhy Baked Deans
2 IxHtles large Olives

,
.

.

n

the sunie treatment a
other prisoners of war. The Cologne
ntV MOSNIf
JOUNAk IntCIAl LIAttO wmkl
says
llatette
A
llrituin abandoned
Great
disParis, June It (6:30 p. nt.)
patch received tonight by the lluva her policy of separate treatment for
agency from Algeclrus say It the submarine prisoner only because
New
on that
country. The
ha now been learned , that the man It recoiled
Lokal Anzeiger and other Berlin
arrested there and at first described newspapers
a
contake
similar view,
a tlu commander of the Herman
thut German reprisals achievverted cruiser I'rin Kltel Friedrich,
not In fact her commander, but Is ed their Intended effect.
either some other officer of the
Quiet follows I.) tH bine.
cruiser or the ship' doctor.
Marion, 111., June 11. Quiet preThe man was 111 when the Trins
vailed
in thin county Unlay following
before
Kitel stopped at lbienos Aire
going to Newport News. He was left the riotous scene of yesterday and
In a hospital at Hueno
and last night, when a man accused of
M'e
taken from Jail at
when he had regained hi health en- murder, wa
deavored to reach Kurope on an Ital- Johnston City and hanged, and when
wan
everal business houses and dwellings
Hi nation-ilitian Rteamship.
at White Ash. occupied by membem
discovered and he watt inletm-- at
of the foreign colony, were burned.
where he now Is,

. . ;

Fly Swatters
Large can Kippered Herring
8 jMHtnds Xew Potatoes
l.amb's Tongue in cans, delicious" for lunches
6 cans Campbell Soups
(1 pint cans Ripe Olives
Large Xavel Oranges, dozen
.

Bananas, dozen
Apricots, pound
All Berries, 3 boxes
Florida Grapefruit, large size
.
.Native Cherries, pound
California Cherries, pound 4.,
Tomatoes, pound
BAKF.RV DEPARTMENT
Choeolate Potato Cakes, Angel Foods, Moca Cakes. Layer,
Cakes. "French- Pastry, Chocolate Marshmallow Rolls.
ped Cream Puffs. Fresh bread and hot rolls
day at
11 o'clock.

......

...

-

Whip-cver-

y

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"C.OOIH THINGS TO

VAT'

n

OF SPENCERIAN
PENMANSHIP DIES

FRESH FRUITS

nouncement of A. J. Dalfour, first
GERMAN OFFICER NOT
lord of the British admiralty, that
prisoners taken from
COMMANDER OF EITEL hereafter
submarine by the British wxiuld

I

Important Center Near Gorit-zi- a Animals Purchased for Allies
Escape During Electrical
Is Occupied; Attempted
Storm; 700 Are Held for
Austrian Attacks Are VigRansom,
Repulsed,
orously

INVESTIGATION LIKELY

GOVERNINTNOT

'

I

iineoi--

arbitration.'

'

--

w

submarine outrage must stop during
the negotiations. And it Is this point
that gives significance to the whole.
"obviously, without it, the note
would be nothing but an abdication
on the part of the I nlled Htatcs.
Wrong; Doings Must tease.
"We do not question the sincerity
of Mr. Hryan's attachment to the
cause of arbitration, but it Is strange
that he fails to see what
he doc to arbitration by accepting
and preaching a travesty of It.
nations, as between Individuals,
Ihe first condition of arbitration is
that wrong doing ahull cease ,in the
Interim, otherwise, arbitration simply meuns license to the wrong; doer to
continue wrongdoing us long us he
last, which,
can make arbitration
where time is important, will be nil
accept
wants.
he
To
such doctrine
a Mr. Hryun
apparently does, is
simply to put a premium on wrongdoing and a very heavy discount on

m

11

,

nec-rcla-

..i
1

ffitl.-OiK-

o

f.l ltM

SECURING ARMS

cur-goe-

sengers

.

.

bo-in- g

EXPERIENCED IN

retire-nentatl-

ii

11

loan wiml

'

1

fa.

46-4- 7

jouni

Tiny were
two Zeppelin.-atoward Itnmsgnts :H a hiKh
rate ol tperd. Soon niter, there (sm
their effort.' "
f ljt
Mill believe." ad led Mr. Ilrjan, to thone on board the sound
"In tb" right of the people to rule lU'Uy exploslonn. It was later reported tint the explosions were fioi.l Zepmid think the cor.gri .Hiiwn'ia hiiiirc-tdropped mar linnisgate.
l, tnlaiht insure t1eliletate ailion toi pelin bomb
tile put of the voter."

(lerniiin-America-

1W.

MonNiNd

Wclllenieiit
WaHhlnnton. June 11.
of the first iif a birge numlier of
claim filed against (irciit Britain by
n
AmeiicHii cotton nhlppcra wlione
have been nclzcd wan announced
here tonight by the llrltlnh embanny.
The Mnbunny'M nlatement follow:
"The Hrlllnh I'liibfinny In Informed
byNcable from London that payment
011 account hnn been muilp to h
of Mn.rn. h. Wolff & Co. In
renpect nf Hnir nhlpmentn of cotton
In the KlciituHhlpn Dloido and Flvnnlil
at the tale of ten cent per pound, the
i.
total mini paid being upwiin' of
No other claim
have yet been
perfected by the production of document vhtiwlng the title to the cargoes.
"The llrltlnh government ha already nnnntineeil that Ihey have from
the IiiHt been willing and anxious to
an Immediate settlement of
claim In respect to those cargoes on
production in London of the documents showliiK ownership und Hint nil
Hip shippers Interested have been so
naif it led."

$1 .50

(on-n!te-

11

r.

$22.50 SUITS FOR

self-respe-

SHIPPER'S CLAIM

COTTON

tltb wmt

AND

lf

t

neVa-ru-

jounsAt enieiAi

aaoftftiNd

taav

1..

$25.00

11

-

11

Wiall

Keverul
London, .fuiie 13 (I2:S0 n. til.)
alloWad to The London morning newspapers In
iniHM
before the i'lilted State take their editorial on tho latest American
In the development
any furthl-note to Germany, while- - remarking
on II extreme courtesy, combined
of it policy toward Mexico a
by President Wllnon In bin with firmness, all seize upon 1U essenrecent nlatement wwrnlng the faction- tial point thut there can be no fural leader
their ther negotiation until assurances ure
"to uecornmodate
forthcoming that American live and
difference" and rentore pcae?.
Al'ierb un ship will be safeguarded.
lleantltne replies from ("arranzn
Notice Is taken by the newspapers
the govand V'lllii will b
the full opportunity that Is given
ernment will watch with Intercut thp of
n some of them express it,
Hermany,
to
effort of the belligerent facllonn
"to save her face'1 and some measure
difference
hurry n neltlcment of their
of Biirprlno I expressed why Mr. llryon tin- battlefield ami the American an should have considered It necesKed ('run will go ahead with It sary to icsiKii tt spcretury of state,
work of relieving starving iionconibiil-tin- t. alter having signed the llrst note.
probable that
II
iearded
Surprise ul Mm"' Action.
Ihe next nction by the l.'nlteil Htate
The Daily Telegraph say:
will not be taken until n permanent
"The spirit of the accond note is
to Mr. Hryun an ecrelury exactly
thut of the llrst and it leave
named.
ha
been
of nlate
u
tu wonder even more than we did
Consular Agent Carotlier advised before, why Mr. Hryun thought It
Ihe state department today that he ni'cessary to resign. There I nothing
had telegraphed (lenernl Villa In
in the note that the most fervid imagof (icorge Marx and S. Franklin, ination could construe
Into a chalbelieved to be American (illzeti who lenge or ultimatum.
tone,
The
alleged
h
ate under dm! nentence fur
throughout is not only diplomatic but
money.
Mr.
circulation of counterfeit
friendly. lJhruw?s are hose of appeal
f'lirolhers said ho would leae his post am warning, rather thun of stern
for Chlhuuhua to take up the case dmiiineUitlon.
directly with the Villa aullioritien. He
"To have been content with anyha been. Instructed by thp ntate de- thing less
than Hie assioance department to innint that rto suipniary manded would
hardly have been
two
be taken OMjilnst the
menniire
of the
with the
men.
American nation. We are certain thut
Additional report
of distressing a great majority of the Americans
In various part
of Mex- will give
condition
support to
ico were received during the day nt
president in ihj dignified posithe slate department and Ited .'roi(H their
tion he now ha .mistimed."
hero. 1'rgent need of
lieailiiuurter
Henna v I'Vi'fv
food iiinong the native of Im l'ait,
note give alennanv.. every
"The
vicinity,
were
Lower California, and
r
unity of saving her lare, if she
reported. In the ntate of Tnmaullpns sopoor!
desires," iiys the Daily Chronicle,
disjiatchr said, the food condition In its editorial. "It
not only is
wtii extremely critical, the native
in most friendly term, but,
practically without any mean of pbrused
submission ot furby Inviting the
mibnlslence.
evidence concerning the
ther
message
lluraiigo
ald thut
A
from
and the resumption of other
u)iplle were re- negotiations
unlcs adilitlomil
through an American
ceived thorp noon the people would Intermediary, open a vista for nehe' compelled to' live on green maize gotiations which might keep the dipduring August and Heplember.
lomats of Herlln and Washington
employed until thp war Is ended, only
that the
that the president Insist
1

$16.50

GENUINE TAILOR MADE SUIT FOR

-

declfdon of the prenldcnt; and In common with nil other Amcricunn who
are loyal to the tradition handed
down by the men w ho h rved under
who
Washington, and bv the other
followed Urant and I.ec In the day
of IJncoln, I pledge him my heartleit
nii)iport hf all the ntcp to uphold the
honor and the Interent of thin great
republic which are bound up with the
maintenance of demoeriiUe liberty and
of a wine nplrit of humanity among
all the nation- of mankind."
wu told of SecColonel ltpohi-vel-

party a
Joined Ihe Pin
Hallledore Inland. On receiving
bundle of I ewnpapern, the flint he had
een In
alH)',,Cula)ncd Jloont-vc-

aicii. itA.to

A

ALL OUR

tp

."

retary llryan' resignation lale Thui-rifiwhen ncvernl member of Ihe
Ioulnianii cnnsi rval ion commlsnlon

.oino.ni.
.

heartily applaud the

I

rout-H-

MoatNinaa

Wanhlnglon,
June
week probably will be

m-- t

Noilli First Street

115-11- 7

imi
m moim iaunaam. aaciL (.
New Hrlattm, In., .ling' 12. Applauding; rrenbletit Wllnon for hi
ntnnd In the dlHagreetnent with Secretary llryan over the Inntie between
th., l ulled HtHlen ami (leiinany, Col.
Theodora Itooncvelt, in a nigfnd ntate-nierecplved here tonight from
Hrelon Inland, I.n.. pledged his support to the prpnlib nt In all s"lep he
may take to uphold the honor ninl
Hln Interent of Ihe I'lilted Staten.
"Aceordliia to Mr. llryan
ffolonol Itoiinevelt navn, "he
hni left the eahlnet becaiiHt I'renident
vV'llnon, an regard
the mutter ut
with (iirmnny, refnnc to follow
In the thirty
Ihe precedent
Hihllratlon commlnnlon trea-lle- n
recently negotiated and decline
to minpeiiit action for a year while u
neutral rniiiniHiin love f tiunlen the
admitted muriler of Atncrbfin men,
wom"ii and rblblren on the litnh can,
find further decline to forbl.i Amerito travel on, neutral nhlpn
can clli-.'i- i
In accordance with
the (nndillonn
by
granted lo u by Hermany
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HOLLAND
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PISS CITY
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cn polvo nue produce

Government Agents Watching Dutch People Have Their Best
Arsenal in Belief Munitions
Statesmen at, Helm to PreAre to Be Used in Fomenting
serve Country From Danger
'
Another Revolution,
During War,
MOHNIfcO

(IMCIAL

DISPATCH

to

JOUSMAU

,

KMCIAL OlfMTCH

TO

MOHNIN

(tieiAL COAMOONOINCt

JOURNAL!

TO

MODttlN

JOUINAL1

mejores gallctas, tortas

E

;

surveillance by army authorities. For
several days federal authorities have
redoubled their vigilance as n result
of n ported activity in behalf of a
new revolutionary movement in northern Mexico. The munitions are being
watched for possible connection with
the third revolutionary movement.
George C. Carolhers, special representative of the American government, left Oomfl Palielo today tor
Aguai Cullentes, where General Villa
and his cabinet members have been
formulating a reply to President WilThese advices did not
son's note.
state whether the Ilia reply had beep
completed, although dispatches earlier
in the week hud indicated that the reply might be expected by today.
The receipt of the message relative
to Ourothnrs' movement together with
ether dispatches were taken to dls- prova earlier reports that Ucn Jose
Ynez Salazar had cut the railroad at
villa Ahumada.

15

No hay otra levadura

Albuquerque Firms Fare Well Mean Temperature of Month,
in Awards Made by Comnor and State Officials' Con(Auoelstrd VtMt CnrrfpoB.f
(V
JOUftNAb fPICIAL LIAtIO WINt
,)
However, Was Lowest on
The Hague, Netherlands, May 28
El Paso, Tex., June 11. Fourteen
RegardingCon-dition
cealed Truth
During these critical days for the
mission for Last Six Months
Record With One Exception, machine guns and 600 rifle were
here today in a warehouse own- jitnall nations snrronniling the cen
of First State Bank.
of Fiscal Year,
ed by J. C. Zoiayu, and placed under tral European power the destines of
Which Was in 1907,
MOftNIN

Lrw.W'4"'
i

TO FIGHTSHOULD

ArJuH.lrLLSFOuNu
Ill

1

READY

Holland are In the hands of n group
of statesmen comprising the finest
element In the country.
although the cabinet contains nine
members, It is generally eomldered
that thej deciding word in any crisis
rests with a triumvirate composed of
Pleter Willem Adrlnnn Curt van dor
Linden, Marie Willem Frederlk Treuh
and Jonkhcer Dr. John London.
There is In reality no prime minister in Holland, but there Is always one
man who Is regarded as premier, Jn

y pastelena. No hay
olra tampoco, tan puro
y saludable.

I1U

I

H
J

1

Levadura En Polvo
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S. P. LOSES OIL

Today at

The answer of
Santa Fe, June
Santa Fe, June 1 1. Hcglnning cold,
Santa Fe, June 11. Albuquerque
the Southwestern Surety oompuny to firms fared well In the nwardln of the month of Mav gradually warmed
New
of
state
n
of
Mexl'o
the
up,
suit
the
nnd. as a rule, touched the high
contracts by the penitentiary
seeking to recover on the bond of
Li
for needed supplies during est temperature of the month on the
Llewellyn as treasurer of the last six months of the fiscal year. 12th or 13th, continuing thereafter
.Morgan
the, board of resents of the College of
remoderate until its close, although
The Chnrles Ufeld company
Agriculture and Mechunle Arts .or ceived a contract for two ease of lye brief cold periods again occurred on
growing
out of the failure
looses
and
Tho
at 2.60 a case, 2.000, pounds of rice the lth-2l)t- h
month ago of the First State at $4.85 cwt., and thirteen cases of lowest temperature of the month gen
bank of La Unices has been filed In soap at M a case, firunsfcld Broth- erally occurred on the 7th, but the
the present combination It is Pleter
the office of the clerk of the district ers received
a. contract
for 1,000 nd, 3rd and 4th were also cold days.
Willem Adrlaan fort van der Linden,
court here. It cover seven typewrit yards of tickina; at 13
cents a yard A deficiency of temperiiture was gen
whoso official position Is minister of
ten passes and goes exhaustively into and 1,500 yards of canton flannel at eral, greatest, however, In Pona Ana,
the interior. He was picked out to
the matters of defense on which the 17 cents
yard. f. T. Kahnt received Luna and (Jrant counties, large also
company seeks to avoid liability on a contracta
forn. the cabinet at a moment when United States District Court
'.HI Kinds, of Hemes, Ino5 pounds of dried ap in western Valencia,
McKlnley
and
for
the political panic were in such a
the bond.
pounds San Juan rpuntles. With the excep
ples at 1
cents; twenty-fou- r
Rules That Property Was
cluding Xative Strawberries
state of confusion that It was ImposThe answer declares thitt while of ground cinnamon at 18 cents a tion of May,. 1907, the mean temperaLlewellyn's bond purported to be an pound; twenty-fou- r
sible to get toK".h'r a body of men
pounds
of sinner ture of tho, month Just closed was the
Secured
by Fraud and That
who would be certain of commanding
official bond, there Ih no law of the at II cents a pound; 250 gallons of lowest of record. Severe fronts were
a parliamentary majority on party
state of New Mexico requiring the ex- condensed milk at $3.6; a case, and general until the 7th or 8th, and In
Fancy
CauliTomatoes,
in
Title
Is
Government,
lines,
.bond,
a
die has had much experience
ecution of ouch
and thai the 1,750 pounds of prunes at 9
rents the higher central and northern counflower, Cticunibm, Green
d
bond was an involuntary one In that a pound. The Charles llfeld company ties they cceurred until the 20th.
and his excellent nnd
Llewellyn was required by the board was
Judgment has gained for him the
The precipitation of thfl month,
Ueans. New Calibape. NaRiven a contract
for 12.000
of regents to give it fl a condition pounds of native pinto beans at S
confidence of till. He Is by many
considering; the state as a whole, was EFFORTS BEING MADE
years the senior of all the ether mintive 1'ea. Beets, Turnips,
precedent to his entering on the du- cents a pound, sixty dozen socks at 74 practically normul, and yet more than
Los Angeles, Juno 11. Ten sections
TO SAVE NEGRO FROM
Horn in 1846 at The Hague, of California oil lands near thn town
isters.
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Santa Fe, June 11. Tho number of but four of 289 lndivlduul exhibitors havo received Justifies my recomment of education has been notified
Discharges In
Convenient, no cooking nor additional
esp
provided
be
should
with,
and
that It. V. Wfere has been elected attorneys in New Mexico will be of Iowa received prizes or honorable mending
milk required. Simply dissolve in water.
It In the highest terms,"
durintr the summer months,
I24HOURS elally
registrar of the College of Agricul- augmented by nt least a score as the mention for agricultural exhibits.
writes Mrs. Florence Slifo, Wabash,
Agrees when other foods often
think of Iho pain nnd suffering; that
A.
Kvh co!t br the
meeting
til.
result of the
of the state
and Mechanic Arts, with E.
ture
you are troubled with rheuInd.
exhibitors
were
Individual
If
awarded
must be eadured when medicine must
Sample free, HORUCK'S, Racine, Wis. Mossman
as supervising registrar. board of bar examiners, called for two medals of honor, thirteen gold matic pains you will certainly be
be sent for or heforp reltef enn b obyoung man who has August 10, at Santa Fe. All applicants medals, eight-tlv- o
silver medals, 161 pleased with tho prompt relief which
V9tNo Substitute U"Juet Good" Wore is still acollege
tained. This remedy Is thoroiihh
offices the past must file their applications not later brone medals and twenty-fou- r
worked in the
Hn44 rty kh rlvtiffPlttt.
hon- Chamberlain's Liniment affords. Obrellahle. Ask anyone who lias u.ed It.
HORUCK'S, tho Original
.
than July 10.
few years.
everywhere.,
mention.
tainable
orable
Obtainable everywhere.
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Meredith Realizes Greatest Ambition

1L LIVES UP

YANKS OVEflCflWlE

of Winning Two Intercollegiate Titles

NO

.4.'

Jtf

v'

'

No-ru-

r

llerh Hall, the PhncnlV gent of nifame, had more control
hil,
thun "Lefty" Russell possessed w hen
the Senators unci Dukes no t yesterday
afternoon itt Hopewell field. That was
not the wle cause of I he defeat of
Albuquerque for It rmiNt be admitted the Dukes went down In lieu of
that f in t
a patriotic censor In
lrom the fan persons hut It probably wan the chief contributing muw.
The game, viewed from the blench-elite'- s
played
stutulpolnt, ws the
Moth
tennis nlmwj.il
thin series.
snappy Held woi k, n the number of
doulde-plity- s
attest. With Hull on
the mound the Solon appeared t"
take n new IrMBt. on life Mini played
with something resembling the cIiimh
ihi-jmust have shown when they
fiuinm
played three
lbutiicr.
with the Dukes when the
tu the Arlr.nnu
quean Journeyed
capital,
Hum Halninr, who uppcarcd here
with the defunct Douglns team at
the opening of the season, appeared
place In right
yesterday In Hull
Manager Hester ha been lip
against It for nn outfielder since re
leasing Pitt man. He expected to get
one from the Pacific Const league,
hut learned lit the lust minute he
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ships III one meet. The only other collegian ever in eipial this remarkable
record was W, II. tioodwln, Jr., who
annexed the tw-- titles III 1KS2, 1KX3
iiinl ls4. In (loodnln's days,
the tank was a much easier one
than it Is today for there were no
tbe champion- trial hc;its held
ships. To euiml i looilwiti's record has
ii Meredith's
iinibltlon for years.
howi-v-ci-

.
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Pittsburgh. ..
::

Manager McGraw, Scout
sella. Giant Catcher and;'i,"1"m"'- -'
ami:i:ic
Others Battle in Fashion'liicaco
.;
able Hotel Lobby,
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RAWS' WINNING STREAK'
and Thotna!, j
tiftsi
Summary! Three-hiis- e
pluVs
IS CHECKED; NEWFEDS
lletit'iksenj Veaeh. Pouble
Thomas and lloblitzel; Wagner
VICTORS IN SLUGFESTi
and Jutivrln. Hnses on bulls OlT
Dauss 3; off Foster 7. Struck out
H" Dauss 1; hy Foster 2. Umpires
IIT MOItNIN JOUSNA- - (PICIAL LAD WIS!)
F.vniiM, and Wnllace.
Kansas City, June 11. Chicago
broke Kansas City's winning streak
Cleveland Sft Pliiludclphbi 0.
today, taking the game, 4 to 1.
Philadelphia, June 1 1 Morton had here
A batting rally in the ninth with hits
the home team at hia mercy today by Zwllling, Tinker and Wilson gave
and Cleveland won, It to 0. lie held the game to the visitors.
Philadelphia down to two hits and
H. If. R.
Score:
was given brilliant support. Morton's Chicago
S
2
000 000
sent In Cleveland's two Kansas City ...000 010 0044
1
2
00(1
8
runs in the second inning. South-wortMeConnell ( and
llrovvn,
Katterles:
who Joined the visitors yes- Wilson; Johnson and Easterly.
terday, having been secured from the
Cleveland team of the American asNewark 12; llrooUlyn 2.
sociation, timdu the greatest running
Brooklyn,
June 11. - Newark,
catch of tho He.uson hole. hunched nine hits
off Seaton in the
The play robbed
Strunk of a home sixth and seventh innings today, scorrun.
ing live runs In each and ' winning
R. 1 1. J5.
Score:
Hrooklyn, 12 to 2. Flnneran
021 000 0003 6 0 from
Cleveland
innings uind alS pitched the lust two
0
3
Philadelphia ..000-00000
one
hit. Falkonberg was hit
lowed
llatterles;
O'Neill;
nnd
Morton
freely, ..but kept the hit scattered ex- Bush and Lapp, Sohang.
in me scconu.
Summary: Two-ban- e
hit Morton. cepi
n. H. E.
Score;
Double plays Wambsganss, Turner
1
. . . . ..100 015 50012.15
and Wood (2). Unsea on bnUs Off Newark
600
2 '7 ' 3
.... . .020 000
Morton 3; off Hressler 6 .Hits OlT Hrooklyn
Fnlkenberg and.
Hatt cries:
P.ressler 6 In 8 Innings. Struck out
den; Texter,
Flnneran and
Hy Morton fl; by Hressler 1. Umpires
Land.
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Haltlniore S; ISuffalo 2.
11. HaUlmore
BuHlmore,
June
came from behind In today's gAnie
IN FINALS AT MEMPHIS and won from Hufl'alo, .1 to 2. Ander.430
son pitched well up to the eighth,
.429
when he was relieved by Krapp.
tlV MOHNIN4 JOURNAL SSCCI41. LIAMB WINS
Memphis, Tenn., June 11. Harry Quinn pitched consistently throughby Duncan over the
out.
Pet. O. Legg of the Minlkahda Oolf club, fence A home ran
featured.
.119.1
Minneapolis, will
meet Allien
R. If. E.
Score:
.cos
of the St. Joseph, Mo., Country
000 1 10 0002 10 3
.r.ii i club tomorrow in the finals for the Hufl'alo
7
0
6
000 001 04x
Haltimore
r. t i o
championship of the
Krapp
Anderson,
Itatteries:
and
(!olf
Lcgg
won
his
.477
association.
lllalr; Quinn and Jacklitsch.
.414 way Into tho deciding match by de.404 feating llyran Head, Houston, Tex.,
DR, DERNBURG LEAVES
.3d 2 4 up and 2 to play in today's
Swift won his semi-finmatch
with Ashum Kvnns,' Jr., of Memphis,
UNITED STATES. TODAY
.Ml (I
.4110

feet 4 inches on the first day of the
meet, Then, just to show that he was
not an accidental champion, Hailey
during the finals, on the second day
of the meet, threw the hammer again were
feature. .
for exactly the same record distance
It. H.
Score:
and easily won nut in this event.
Philadelphia . .ooo 000 'ooo 0 , n
Chicago
Olx
2, 5
.000 010
i
Rnttcrles: Rixey and Burns;-Humoiie-hun-
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$5,000
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r
liner llergeiis-fjor- d
for Hergi n, Norway. Dr. Deen-bur- g
has been assured of safe conduct
hy special arrangement through the
state di purtment at Washington with
the Hrltish, French and Unssian
He is expected to reach
Hergen by June 30.
N'nrweKian-Ameriea-

KING OF BLACK HAND

lio

i

k

(
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4.

ns
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ji

i

s

1
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v

KILLED

IN NEW

YORK

lav MORNma joimNAL asic.AL lcasio wiaaj
Chicago, June 11. Peter Cat
called by the police the ''king
of the black hand,'' was shot, nnd
killed today as he
a passageway between two building; near the
north side
Indian quarter. Four
shots were fired into the victim's
body, two after "he fell to the
The murderer disappeared in
the passageway.
Cattalunetto was
said by the. police to have lieen the
leader of the Inner circle of an organization much feared id the Italian
tula-nett-

pn-s-

side-W'al-

district.

k.

E.
1

0

phrles and Archer.
Summary: iVo-bas- e
hits Fisher
(2), IWker. Double-play- s
Fisher to
Zimmerman to Saier;. Byrne to
Humphries to Phelan to Saler:
Hiineroft to Niehoff to Luderus; Phelan to Zimmerman to Saier. Bases an
'

'

t;

balbi

Off Itlxey 3; off Humphries

3:

Demaree 1. Hits Oft lii.xey-- in
7 innings; off Demaree 1 in 1 inning.
Struck out Ry Hixey 2. empires
lvlem and Kmslle.
off

HERE, BUT NOT THERE.
Where are the, Gl'nis of yesteryear,
Who aUcayti drew a surging throng
And filled the magnate's heart with
cheer
And made him sing a joyful songt

Western League.
Sioux City, 0; Lincoln 2.
St. Joseph, 1; Wichita, 3.
Denver, 10; Omaha, 7.

ELEVEN PRISONERS

Where are tltt (li nts ol yesteryear,
Who always filled the creaking

handtJ
Where are the Gints of yesteryear,
Who filled' the ballyard any day,
Although the day was dark and drear.
And made the magnate shout

'Hooray.'"
Where are the Oi'nts of yesteryear.
Mho always packed the baseball'

lot'
'The Gi'nts of yesteryear are here- -1
The fans of yesteryear are not.

IN

PANAMA. BREAK JAIL

stands
With fans who came to root or jeer,
And made the magnate clap hit

lav mornino

journal teteiAL lkaicd

wim

Panama, June 11. Eleven prisoners who were confined in the penitentiary at Santiago, province of Vera-gurevolted today and ten of them
made their escape after killing a police lieutenant und one guard and
dangerously wounding five other
guards. The men are now at large in
the jungles, heavily armed with rifle"
and revolvers and a large quantity of
ammunition, which they secured by
breaking Into the arsenal.
After their attacks on the officers
and guards af the penitentiary, the
men ran through the streets of Santiago shooting right and left. One worn-- ,
nn was wounded during this firing.
The escaped convicts are men who
were serving life sentences for mur'

ders.

lint XelsoB Is willing to fight Welsh
for nothing. .Which means that Bal
la willing to fight for JIS) per erat
of the profits.

NO BRITISH WARSHIP
SUNK BY AUSTRIANS

A checker match by long distance
telephone must be thrilling fully a
thrilling as a roque match by cable.

That deaf-mafighter poaalltly
will make good In the ring, bat be
never will be n aueceasful manager.
te

ar MONIN JOURNAL ISICIAL LIAMO WIS!)
New York, June 11. On the eve
of his departure from this country.
Or.
Deribnrg, former colonial secretary of Germany, bade
farewell to a number of close associates an.l friends here today ut u reception in his honor at the German
club. There was no speech-makin- g
and formalities were waived aside as
Dr. Dernburg and his wife mingled
with the guests. Dr. and Mrs. Dernburg will sail tomorrow aboard the

,

.

LEGG WILL MEET SWIFT

sonii-tVhal-
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n,

Harl-Scato-

.

y

Hix-e-

X.i

Km?

4

4

.33
Totals .
W.
Score by IiiiiIiirm:
.
IS
.
20! 100 am 7
Phoenix
I'll
4
02 tl 0 000
Alhiuiiieriiue . .i
ioslon .
Summary: Time. bane hits llerWasbin-tni21
e
hiiwrlott, M'uiphy
Hall
(V MORNINd mtlNNkl. aPtriAL LVARID WISH
2.1
New York
(2). IYiiiiIi 121. Sacrifice Hy Null.
St, l.onis, June II. A battle in n I'Kvelund ..
2.r
2. Left on
Stolen
I'.l
2S
fashionable hold lobby here early l,hb St I.onii , ,
biiMeN
ft.
7: I'hoenlx
Alhtlitieriic
::o
(Larry) Philadelphia
Lawrence
ended
Itaedcl, morning
Ilouble playn lliiinphrieH,
HiivIh to Itaedel: Carman to llerrlott: McLean's pla!ng career with the New
1 KIH'ltAl,
II'. c.rrc.
HumphricK,
The principals In
French
to llerrlott: York Nationals.
L.
W.
Pel 6 and 4.
Krehch to llerrlott. Uneea on bulla
the field were McLean, Manager Mc- - Kaii'as I'lly
.5112
20
.29
(I; etl Hull 5. Struck out
UT Itiisnell
.
.MIS
2r.
(liaw. of the New ork team; IMcU I'LHsbursili
lfl
Women's IKnililes
r..
Hy ItUKHel!
4; hy
Hall
Wild Kinsella.
o
..151
,
si inn for the (limits, and a i Urook lyn
Philadelphia, June 11. Mrs. George
hum-opitched KufKell 2; Hull. First
.u43 Wl( htmnn und Miss Klennora Sears of
21
other nu n of unknown Identity. Ne ark . .
errors Albuitiicrquc
Phoenix doen
21
St. Louis
22
,:i2 Huston won the women's doubles lawn
Mcilraw announeed tonight:
1. Time
l.'i.
of game
I'nipin
.r.oo tennis championship
21
24
am done wilh McLean. He will Chicago
of the Cnlted
Steillng.
211
IS
Ibiitiinotc
never plu with New Voik again,"
States toln.v, defeating Mrs. Marshall
31
Hurrahi
Ill
Mclilaw and Kinsella said McLean
.30 McLean and Mrs. Oeorge Chapman of
I I I'KSI
Tucson ft.
entered the hotel lohliy "with a gan;
New York. lo-In the final
Si ore:
W IIFKi: TIIKV PLAY TODAY.
uccnsej
f'l
Kinsella
ot
ruHlans''
and
round of the tournament. Mrs. Wight-ma- n
Kl Paw.
,
Mi lira w to suspend him f of
mitiicliii;
will meet Miss Molla HJurstedt of
Tucson
la
Itlo Crainl,. Association,
ten ,,is, .iftei which he mia' ked KinNorway in the final round for the sinHaiti tics;
an-Kiilllo.
Mi l! mi
i
Alhuiitierejue,
Phoenix
ut
"clla.
gles
tomorinw:
llllss; Sl;clr and I'allan.
Tucson ut Kl Paso.
Kinsella continued:
picked ii, n i hair and bloke It
LARAMIE LAD TAKES
National Lenttiie.
oyer Mel.caii's bead. That wind his
Pacific Coast League.
rang ol Itilflans and Ihey fled Mr-- 1
llostuii Ht Pittsluirgh.
New York at St. Inils.
TWO HEATS; NOSED
Lean continued to fight until Mclltiiw!
Oakland,
San Francisco,
Pli!ladelphla at Chicago.
and I chased him to the street, where
Venice, ! ; Los Angeles, 1.
OUT IN THE THIRD he jumped into an automobile filled,
I'r.i'dilyu lit Cinciniiiitl.
1;
Salt Luke, 5.
Portlaiiil.
Willi women and Pegged for prolec-- j
League.
American
lion."
tV MOailMg MUMi vccial Lfto wmi
Chicago in Washington.
Mi Lean, before ent- iing the base- EL PASO BOY IS HELD
San I'laticiKe,,, Juii, 11
Ink. ball
Detroit at Philadelphia.
whs nn amateur lei-- j
Ing two beuts and Hie hing the ra' e. lie Isdiamond
CI. veland at Huston.
mole than six feci tall.
FOR RANSOM OF
J.aruioie l.mi, owned b A M, Monald
A
piaeh
badly balteied lobby,
St. Louis at New- York.
of lndlaiUtpol . was nosed out of the broken glass an. I furniture ibis mornn,,t t the
third leg of the ;
wissi
imi MOSNISS JOUNt snciAk
i.f the !e
nig gave mute testimony
Fvileral I enjrue.
j
meet tiuin
lv The Proof, rocltv of the fiKbt.
Cecil lloyd,
Kl Paso, Tex.. June 11.
Chiingo nt Kansas City.
promi-- !
a.
P.oyd,
liest time ;.I0
J.
jaged 1. son of J.
Newark lit Hrooklyn.
Mt,-idrivfiudiloble. Aiiu-- i
nent ealtlemnn of Kl Paso, is held by
HnltlTi-.orf- .
at
Association.American
er, made his first aPtar.inee in this
Piitsl-urglbandits in western Chihuahua for
at St. Louis.
5 5,000 ransom.
who
race, piloting Kenny ile l.op.-K- .
Word of the detention
ill
tl"' tlrst heat.
was distanced
was brought to the border by Cmrdy
Louisville, !: Milwaukee. S.
Driving
:
llr.-nthe
took
7
Hoyd. used 21. a brother, alter a fifty-mil- e
llNwaiiau
Hradinonl
Columbia. (I. Kansas Cit'.
ii
K.isinl.
Duke
j
elult pace in straluM heats with
Honididu T H.. Jim,. II.
walk. Arrangements were made
India Ii.iiolls, I! St. Paul. 4,
Kali,
best time of 2:1?
the Hawaiian swimmer, Immediately to forward the ransom
l"leebiml. i: M
out a
The ":17 clas puce
.lowered ihe world's record hvUl by money to the spot designated by the
not deMg Meld and the winner
himself in a swimming meet her tn-- j band.
The two boys were raptured
Southern
Association.
iliiv. He clipped three. fifth of a sec- - ty bandits while rounding up cattle
termined until the third hont w.ts
potrern
j
l,
;
went
under an escort of .Villa, suldiers front
cud oft the mark for fifty ards,
tinlshed. Honors
Memphis. ; Little H.k. r..
ing the distance In 23 seconds flat, whom they became separated. Four
Poy. Best time 2:US
Hit inini'biini, 1; Mobile. 0,
laud
program Includes the
Tomiit-row'tea ynrds In f.J
seconds, men left tonight With the money.
J
5
4; Atlanta. I.
New iir'.i-anseconds better than his previous They evpect to enter Mexico early
2:10 trot for the first of the IJO.IMid
Chattanooga-Nashille, el sr.- uisls. record.
purses of the meet. ,
.,
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BASEBALL GAREER

27 14
PO. A.
2
0
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yriTJt

V
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,
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Clilcano 2; Pliiladclnlila 0.
Chicago,
June 11. Chicago de
posed Philadelphia from tlrst place
today when they shut out the visitors.
2 to 0. The game was a pitchers' battle with Humphries oulpitchlng
and Demaree and holding Philadelphia to three scattered hits. Chicago won the game in the Mftb Inning, when Good's single and a double by Fisher scored a run. The other
run was mude. off Denis ree. Fisher
doubled, took third on a wild pitch
and scored on Zimmerman's sacrifice
Hy. The game sparkled with fast field,
lug, five snappy double plays being
executed. A running catch against the
left'. Held fence hy Williams and a
d
catvh
of a pop fly by
Hyrne, which started a double, pluy,

Hob-lltsie- l,

W.

0

,

iV

Howl. in

lJostoii
liattories-- ,

1

UMTMM5

lYench, Sb,
....
Ma vis, 3v,

t'nrtnan,

-

.'-

HoHton,

Wl

2

one-han- d

0

7
.31
AH, It,

,

10

1

e

Murphy,

;a
a '

-

k

. .:

It. ir. E.

0225

4; IMrolt 3.
-.ient
v
June II. ilieirolt
Dauss to pitch .against Huston today
fur the third time in the three-gam- e
series, but: the lied Sox won again, 4
During tSe recent Intercollegiate
Hen-- !
Mo a. Triples hy Hoblltael nnd
rlksen ligureil in three riinn scored athletic championship meet at Frankby Huston In the
seventh, Ktrors lin field. Philadelphia. H. P. Bailey,
and pussr had sonic p.n l In the mak- -' of the I'nlvprsily of Maine, broke the
ing of each ol Detroit's runs.
thirteen-year-ol- d
record for heaving
I
H. II. 10.
Score;
by a hurl of'liit
the hammer-weigh- t
.mi! 001 0103 5
Detroit
I

1

-

Totals

V
a

ninth, neuter eturted the pyrotechnic
with a
wulii to left Held
which l'rniHn whm Jum iihlc to touch
run,
He whh nut ut third
Kfter ii Ioiir
- .luiii' n
I h):.
Philadelphia,
when Hnluinr tirouuded to Hetrlotl, (Ted ) Meredith, June
greatest of all midHiilaxnr IihIiir mile on ii tleld'n choice. dle distance runners, wax unanimouslHull hit. Hcnnlon wnlked.
y elected cuplalu ol the I'nivera.ity
forcltiB In 8'ilnwir. Hall
Pennsvl anin track tiiim.
on N'litt'x Hucrlllce fly. Iiciiiukkio "Ik" of Meredith
will enter hin last year of
wulked tiiid then l.ynn Riounded out, colli ge holding the'
distinction of beMhvIh to Hertlotl.
ing the only athlete in the past thirToilHy'a Knie will he culled at 3:i ty years to win
collt
b.h the lutci
o'clock.
champion- quarter and half-milliittlle:
The KCore of ye8terdny'

1

010 000
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I'm-pire-

J

1
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j
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Score:
J,ouif

r

Iji-va- n,
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two-htiM- e

.

Louia

Two-ban-

I

!

Itm-del- .

.

Kl.

Washington ...OOO 000 1001 C 2
Hiitterlea: Jamen and Scveroid; Jal-li- a
and Henry.
e
hit.s
Pratt,
Summary:
hitH
Shanka, I.avan. Three-hnx- e
Shotton. tlnuhlo pliiya ljivan,
I'rntt and Leary (2). Haws on bull
(iff Jnnien 2; off (lallln 1. Struck
n
out Hy .biiiiea 2; by tlallla 5.
i'hlll nnd ("onnolly.

11

Siunlon, 3b. .
McArdle, tut.
Nutt, rf
UeMagglO, If.
l.ynn, e
Dowllng, 2h. ,
lleHter, lb. ,.,
Snlaxar, if. .
Hall, n

I.

II.
three

LIAIf 0

Now York 8; St. Ixmls 2.
St. Louis, June
York took
today's game from St. Louis by a
score of 3 to 2, putting two runs
across In the third when Mathewsnn
and Snodsrass iicored, and never being headed hy the locals. New York
got Its linnl tally In the fifth, while
one In the third and
St. Louis
its last marker in tho tiinth when
Wilson hit a home run.
Score:
R. Jl. K.
002 010 onn j 7 0
New York
001 000 0012 7 1
St. Louis
Catteries: .Mathewson and Smith;
Grlner and Snyder.
Summary
Home run
WUson.
Double plays Hrainerd to Merkl:
Tin tier to Miller to Hyatt. Rnses
on
bulls Off Mathewson 2: off Orlner
3. Struck out Ry Oriner 1. I'mpires
Higler nnd Hart.
ll.-Xe-

(lallln hard In
InniiiRd today mid broke Washington'!! winning
mrenk by taking the hint game of the
eriea,'
to 1. Janiea held WanhlnKlon
to :lve Hcatlered hitu, two of which
Were acratchOH. PrMlt accepted fourteen lidding chancea without nit

ll

A II. It. 11. I'D,
1
0
.
3
2
3
2
3
.
0
I
4
.i
1
(I
,
2
T
0
f.
.
2
,
2
0
0
4
14
,

8

-

&

n

rillMMll.X

-

Hint-He-

June

hit

chased In tine In It"
hiilf of the first. Thin came on
error Ht short, two Htolen bases
ker.
mid French' two-urIn the third,
scored
tloth team
McArdle mid Null brought In the
McArdle got
run for the vlH
route.
on free, going the four-huerror,
NUM. took life uu French'
going to neii'iid. Jtoth advanced
ml hulh
n puKneil
When DeinaUHlo
only one
on L nn' single,
were
buses
on
two
nmn wa down find
when Hester hit to Humphries who
threw Dcrmiggln out ut the plnle nn'l
I
I (a eJ el sent the hull t
vl catching
J.lnn off third. I a nn raced for home
Htid Davl returned the hull to
It wun a nctit dnulile.
In the Muken' htilf lluelemsn drew
n pus with one down uml ecoreit on
Herrlntt's triple. Herrlutl ecoied on
an mtt. Fr.rtcrt stid DnM went out in
nn ei KKliip, retiring tho Hle.
finiFin.
kh,iii IB W
I'hoenix
Hull clmlklnii up the imrk. With one
n
h'1
down ,he rlnuted not
tind m ored tm Mi Ardle'e ulnnle.
Thi" tultMt B'nt tlielr ,Uul core In
the fifth, Humphries f lirt tip, Welk- d, hut Went out trylntt to ntenl hcscfind, lluelmwin, next up, nln wnlked.
lie went to eecond on HerloU'n out
on ITench'N
iind
Muvlit Ktruck out.
I'hoenlx tncreimed H lend In the
two-smc-

IiiiIh

Wnahlngton,

4

Alhtiiuerii

fAirar

H..P

tneiAL

JOURNAL

Cincinnati, June 11. Appletonnml
Henton pitched almost record buu
here today, going fourteen Innings
without a run crossing the plate. Th
former weakened slightly in the fifteenth, however, and Cincinnati wa
returned a winner, 1 to 0. The deciding nnd only tally started op its way
when Herzog singled in the- - fifteenth.
Score:
nHE
Hrooklyn ..000 000 OftO 000 000 0 8 i
Cincinnati .000 000 000 000 0011
Hatterles: Appleton and McCarty;
Henton and Clark, Wlngo.
Summary: Two-bas- e
hits O'Mara,
Griffith (2), Henton. Double plays
Herzog, von Klitz to Clarke; Cletr. to
Dauherf. Henton, Herxog to .Olson;
Appleton to Dauhert; Oroh to Olson,
liases on balls OlT Appleton 7; off
Henton 6. Struck out Hy Appleton
7; by Henton 14. L'mplrcs
iuigley
and Bason.

K

3

would not come.
Phoenix scored twice In the first.
Hcnnlon, flrxt uji, went to first on four
wide mien. McArdle, next up, singled,
adviini'lnR- - Hcnnlnn. who criiMcd the
pl!e an it wild pitch. McArdle took
second ii rid third on wild pltchei mid
out,
went
scored when fteninKKlu

MONIN

1ST

LUttl

IHCIAC

'J'wo-haa-

'

rilumphi

JOURNAL
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MOKNIN

New Tork, June 11. New Yolk
oven-ninlend today and
h neven-ru- n
defeated ChlcHijo, after MamiRcr Kow-lun(darted to put In hl reserved.
The wore wna 10 to 9. The Yankee
won In the elifhth Inning on Hoone'a
triiilp and Nunnniaker'a nacrifiie fly.
The feature of the name wan Cald-- t
well's home run, driving; In two men
iHheHd of him and t.vliiR the more In
the Hixth Innlnx,
U. H. K.
Score:
l
Oi.-.ir12
430 inn ion
New York ...100 035 Olx 10 10 1
llattcricH:
Fuher, Olcotte, ltussell
and Hchnlk, Mnly; KeatlnK. 1'leh, War-ho- p
and Hweeney, Nunamaker.
e
Sunimnry;
hit Weaver.
Three-hne- e
lloone,
Miilael,
hitH
I'eckin-paiiRt'aldwell,
Roth. 1','ine
plu.VHt
I'ecklniuiuKh
Uoulde
I'ipp nnd MaiNi l; lloone, IVckinpanKh
and I'lpp; Koth and K. Collin.s, Hlkh
a nil Nunmuker.
(iicn on hulls Off
'nrhop I;
olT Pich
off
Keatlim
off Kuber 4; off KuskcII 1. HitH Off
Kentinjr. 5 In I
iimlnKn; on" Tleh
0 In 4
3
Inning; off Wurhop 1 In 3
Innings:
Innings; off ruber
in 5
ll
inning; off
off t'leottw 1 In
I
out Hy
In 2 innlnns. struck
2.
I'ieh 1; by ruber 4; by Itusxell
nnd
I'mplrcH o'l.oiighlin
Illlde.
brand.

-

lt

extra-Innin-

Two Twirlers Go Fourteen innings Without a Run Being
Made Off Either; Cubs Are
Again in Lead,

n

Browns Stop Nationals.

Serving Them Up.

k-

Ny'i

Burst of Speed at Opportune
Time Shows Class of Men
Led by Wild Bill Donovan;

Tw;rl-e- r

n

SET MEW HEGDRD

BEST WHITE SOX

Morale of Phoenix Players Aplmp::"vei
Greatly
pears
No-h- it,

LEAD;

SEVEN-RU- N

f.

"

DEFEATS DUKES

With

s

1

V

P

10

the APPLETON AND
University of Maine,-IV V V V V V v
New Hammer Throw Champion BENIN ALMOST
Bailey,

A lot of sporting rdltora wish
thn
vtrre deaf nhen linn Morgan break1
Into the office or that Una were1

dumb.

IB
PCIAU LIHt WIMI
MORNINa JOUftNAL
Home (via Paris, June 11, 11:4" toAn official statement issued
night says:
"The report contained in the Austrian official statement that a Bri'isn
warship of the Liverpool type n"a
been sunk oft San Giovanni di Meetaa
is untrue. The Rritish ship alluded to

the Austrian statement

in

participat-

oped with our flotillas in successful
the Ouri
erations against the coast of retarnea
of Drln on the 9th, and
with them to one of our navul basc.
at a speed of seventeen knots.'

War has assumed a serious aspect,
among the English. They have canceled the tennis championships.

yara Fred (illmore baa
giving; boxing; Irssona, but If be
merta Mike Gilibona he will take oae,
For several

ben

MAYBE HE IS RIGHT.
"'0, tr A nf is the matter with MattyV
I remarked us 1 gazed at the score.
"Hr is there.' some One said,
'With the old level head.
But the team isn't there any more."'
The Hrda, accord In a; tt the latest
average, lend the Nntiun.il
Invueg
with the bat. The Ited funs, neeord-into report, lend the National
League with the hammer.

VILLA WILLING TO QUIT
MEXICO IF CARRANZA WILL
San Antonio, Tex., June
Villa, through his ,,"n!lU"i0,
here reaffirmed today his ''
if

General Carranza would
II

...

......... riiiiu
JIM

iu

Tt. ,.nlnl

do W'J-fto his
niHilP

PUl'"1

dispatch under
Aguas Callentes date:
B"
"I am In a disposition to
go out of Mexico if Carranza wm u
r
ALLEGED VILLA SPIES
the same thing. This may bring
to my disgraced country.
(Signed)
EXECUTED AT AGUA PRIETA
"FHANCISCD A ILLA,
"Chief Commander of Operation
Douglas, Ariz., June 11? Two alleged Villa spies, rnemlers of the
nestorcd to Good Health-"- I
garrison in Agua Prieta, were
was sick for four years
executed late yesterday, it was learned today. Residents of the town say i.ans, zianeiviiie, .'iu.
.
several more men from the garrison and felt so weak that I IJn.
told
were executed earlier in the week.
up hope of being cured. A
d
Six women whom the Carranza of- me about Chamberlain's Tab! ets.
1
them
ficers believe have been furnishing since using two bottles of
Information to Villa agents in Doug- been a well woman." Obtainable
las, have been imprisoned.
erywhere.
Car-ran:-

the

following

.1

'-n

!a

't

rr''
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FINISH OF AUTO

WODLGROWERSfl F
STATE WILL MEET

RACE

DURING THE FAIR

OKI
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RETAILERS' NEW

JULY 5

TO BE THRILLER

SO

TO FOREIGNERS

ROINT

'

FIVE

SMUGGLING NOT

OBJECTIONABLE

FIRST MEETING

1915.
1ATM T

TW

SEAMEN 5 ACT IS

DIRECTORATE RAS

JUNE 12,

0

HEAD

C BO

AL

ACADEMY WANTS

STILL PREVAILS

4'LANNIFY.

WANTKD Van with horse und rig
to take orders and deliver goods.
110 South Walnut,
AUmku
ice
Knit SAI.K
boy; also bicycle. lii'fO Honth Kdlth.
Kt'll SAI.K Pony, in splendid condition, also ruddle and bridle and five
be les of hay. Kin wain for cash.
512
est Tljeras,

iMVESTIGA Tl

Child's

Li t T

Jacket,

sweater

be-

tween Arno and
lionia.
Kinder
please return to Morning Journal

GFNTKV8 EGC.9.
Official Call Is Being' Prepared Cars Shooting Down Hill From Formal Talks at Association's Unless New Treaties Can Be Modem Methods Have Been Admiral Fullam Scorns Idea
Fresher, cleaner, better. Every ona
stamped and guaranteed.
University to Heart of City
Dinners Barred in ' Future;
by Officers; Other Cohven
Negotiated Confusion Musi
Introduced Into Illegal TrafThat System of Espionage candled,
Bold bv Jaffa. Mslny, Hswkina.
Will Make a Sensational
Would Give Everyone
Result ii
a
lions to Be Held Here Same
Relations With
fic, Which Has Been Placed
Should Be Employed With
End,
Week,
Other Nations,
Chance to Talk,
on Business Basis.
Annapdlis Cadets.
-

The

Mexico Wool Grower'
will hold Us meeting In

?aw

Al-

buquerque durlnir the state fnlr In
Thin was the word reOctober.
ceived todny from President Abbott
and confirmed by Secretary1 Ohadwlck
rail
who Is maklna; rendy the ot'f
This 1 hut one of
for the meetinir.
a number of conventions that will he
held in the city during the week of
the fair.
It has been nearly two yearn since
Ihe wool growers met and elected officer. At the last meeting, which
wan held during the 1913 fair, only
about forty sheepmen attended the
scAHsions, (.lthough several hundred of
Ihem were In the city for the fair.
The meeting thin year will be held the
first day of the fair, nd It In believed
there will be a (arRe attendance In
consequence.
The fnlr management will work
with the officer of the association to
secure a large number to attend the
Nearly 3,000
meeting and the fair.
letter will be sent out to the
of the mate, Inviting them to
be present and outlining the excellent
program that will be presented at the

The Albuquerque-Mngilalen- u
road
race, July G, will be the most speclac
ular nutimnhllo speed contest ever
witnessed in Albuquerque, as planned
by the Albuquerque Automobile Hac
Ing association.
With the cars dropping down Enst
Central avenue from the university to
the finish line at Third street and
West Central avenue the finish will
be a thriller. The management will
have a watch stationed at Powder
g
House hill to
a signal In
someone pluctd on top of one of the
hih'h buildings with a powerful glass
when the first auto comes In sight
The fire siren will then sound warn
ing blasts for clearing the streets.
The management will take every
precaution it can think of to prevent
accident. Arrangements will bo made
for tne safe crossing of the Ftinta Fe
tracks. The stretch through the city
will be patrolled to prevent anyone's
getting In the way of the racers.
Kocorro Vantage Point.
Albuquerque;,'
will not
however,
have the only thrills In the race. The
race through Socorro and the sharp
turn In the center of that town will be
one of the most sensational parts of
the contest. For this reason Koeorro
will be itkrd to contribute to the
purses.
The Idea sprung
and negotiations are to be opened
for
with the board of trade there
that town's end of the purse and also
for the irganititlon which will look
after the lace there. An organization
wig-wa-

The hoard of directors of the

He-ta-

Wl)
Washington, Juno 11. Twenty,
one of the prlncipm mu.ons of the
world have been notified by the I'nlt-e- d
States that It intends to terminate
provisions of txlstihg treaties with
those countries which are In conflict
with the seamen's act, passed by the
It was learned today
last congress.
that this notice wa given as required
through
law
the American embasly
sies und It gallons, just within the pre
ninety days from
scribed limit of
March 4, last, when the act was
V

il

Merchants' association appointed

bv Sol

Welller, newly elected president, held Its flint meeting lust night
n
nt the Commercial club. C. C.
was unanimously elected secAck-erma-

retary.
Mr. Welller appointed the entire
board. Owing to the fact that a mistake was made In electing directors
last yar when thev should have been
appointed, Mr. Welller was authorised
to appoint a complete directorate to
right the error.
Consequently two
were appointed for only one year and
the others for two years. The
up of II. O.
Is made
Itrooks, K. J. Strong. W. I.. Hawkins,
who will serve one year; C. O. Cush-inaA. Kverltt, D. S. Kosenwald and
A. L. How, who will serve two years.
P. K. Kills, bandmaster, asked sup
port rrom tne merchants for nami
concerts every Saturday night in the
downtown district.
The association
endorse,
thp plan with the proviso
that the band play only between
and o'clock.
To C1oe Stores July 5.
The hoard recommended
that all
general merchants lose their houses
all day Monday, July 5. and that gro- rcrs and butcher close a half day.
The board decided to eliminate pre
pared addresses at future dinners. The
objection to formal talks was that
two or three speakers took up the entire evening. Hereafter only Informal
discussions will be held, the object being to get as great number of business men u possible, to make expres
sions upon subjects of interest to busi
ness people in general.
Dinners are to be held regularly
instead of occasionally as they have
been in the past. They will be held
every thirty or every sixty days. The
time was not decided upon last night.
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Rotterdam. The Netherlands, MHy
The romantic smuguler wailing
for a dark night to run his lugger
ashore In a cove ami then bury his
bales and barrels In the sand, has
disappeared, but the trade still
nourishes and probably brings more
profit than ever, especially Just now
modern smuuglcr
In Holland.
The
here, however, Is chiefly Interested In
getting contraband out of the country, rather than bringing It In.
smugA visitor lo an
gler's den, of which a number exist
would
in the center of Rotterdam,
clerkly
probably tlrtil a middle-age- d
well-cbusiness
Cernian dressed In u
suit nt a desk. In front of him, small
heaps of spices, grain of various species, oil cske and raw rubber and
sample bottles of burning and lubricating oils. From time to time the
smuggler takes the telephone receiver down, calls n number of bargains
In terse phrases over Ihe prices of
job-loof the articles, samples of
which He before him, sent for his approval by merchants and dealers who
held Btocks more or less extensive
before the new and strict government
regulations calling for tin Inventory
were Issued.
' Then foilow other telephone calls
on shippers or their skippers. The
smuggler chief Is trying to arrange
for the transport of his Illicit exports across the border line. Into (ier.
many or Belgium. Freights for this
trade are hUh and the Kmuggler'a eftownrds beating
forts are directed
down the shipper to as low a flRure as
possible;' but the shipper holds out,
for bo knows smuggled goods bring
high rates when safely brouKht to
their destination.
Strict Nvrory OhHCfwl.
Ttorture would not force Ihe smugglers lo disclose the methods by
which they mnnane to forward the
contraband beyond Ihe closely guarded frontier. It is hinted, however, that
many railroad cars ostensibly conveying freight from Holland to Denmark and from Denmark to Holland
are mysteriously uncoupled and dis
appear while passing over the Inter
vening Herman territory. Dutch fishing boats, too, are often seized off
the coast by German patrol boats
and taken Into German ports, whence
they are released after their Cargoes
huve been unloaded lo til evident
satisfaction of the skippers.' Dozens
of Khlne lighters pass dally up und
down the river whose
course run
through Germany and Holland, and
occasionally one Is held up because
of. the presence of illicit cargo; but If
is possible that for each one stopped!
a number of others pass muster with:
torbldden goods tin bourd aul sre
received with welcome by the German
authorities, from numerous
points along the frontier, closely
suiiroeti wiouki) it is oy uuicn solreports of cfittle and
diers, come
SO.

Previous denuiuiatlons of .treaties
the I'nlled Stales have covered the
entire conventions. It remains to be
seen whether the nations Interested
in the present instance will consent
to the exclusion of certain articles to
meet the provisions of the seamen's
act. If they wll not consent , to this
then the state department Is under
olillgation to cancel all treaties.
May Work Oicttt Hardship.
Such a proceeding would result In
destroying provisions lietween the
I'nlted States and all these nations for
the .ttle'iient of estates, the transfer
of property, the exercise of consular
functions, diplomatic Immunities, cussessions.
toms and port and lighthouse duties
Men Will Learn Something.
a hundred other subjects which
and
speakprogram
will consist of
This
have formed the basis of treaty reguers from various sections of the southlations ami stipulations between civilwest who are familiar with the prob.
ized piuple.
lems which have to be met in the
"Then it would become necessary
sheep ami wool business, and they will
for the stale department lo immedidiscuss those problems for the benefit
ately begin negotiations for new treaof all the growers. The sessions prob-a- l practically equal to that oPAlbuqner-qu- e
ties to prevent the infliction of serious
ly will be held in the Commercial
Injury upon the business und diplowill be needed at that place. The
club unions It is shown that the atmatic relations of the lulled States.
tendance will be too large for those drivers will take a rest there after
Objiction already has been made to
half of tin race.
quarters. Monday. October 11, will be completing the firstparked
the seamen's act by Spain, Italy,
cars will he
there and
the day for the transaction of the of- The
The Netherlands and
watchmen placed in charge of them.
ficial business of the association.
(ire.it I'.ritain and it Is known that
trip will be
The ca'tlemcn will also be attracted The start on the return
F.uropoan
other
f ovornmonts are prethe same as that from Albuquerto Albuquerque on business as well as Just
pared
to adopt a similar course. Genque,
morning.
early
in
the
week,
pleasure fair
since Secretary
erally speaking these objections are
Harry Leonard, director of the asHarrell of the Southwestern Cuttle-men- 's sociation,
based upon Ihe provisions of the act,
confer with several exassociation will be In the city perienced will
which permit n foreign sailor In an
drivers and automobile
With headquarters opened and ready
DIRECTORS
American port to claim half his wages
todav to frame up a tentative pet
to lk
business with owners of cuttle menrules.
at pleasure; to the sections prohibitThey will be referred to the
who want protection and the benefits of
ing the advance of wages to sailors
for action.
At that time he will association soon afterward
of
and limiting the allotments Which
go over the arrangements for the big As soon as this Is done copies will be
may make; requiring a majority
they
scattered all over the state for the
convention.
RERNDON
ELECT
of the crews of foreign vessels to be
thinking
are
who
drivers
of
benefit
very
Is
mum
with
office
The fair
able to understand the language of
to the contracts that are being of entering.
the commissioned officer: prescribing
Cars to I'uii Close
signed for fair attractions. It Is statproportion of veteran jailors to man
While the association has not yet
ed, however, that when the official
each lifeboat, anil exempting foreign
upon the point, conprogram is announced it will look like definitely decided
A BOARD
sailors from arrest for desertion.
one week of solid madness" which is sideration Is being given to assigning
All these provisions are declared to
numbers to the cars In the order of
taken to mean that there will be their
bo In violation of existing treaties.
not
However,
tills
has
entrance.
every
doing
more thai Bomethms
Nearly all the treaties contain probeen settled and the drivers may be
It was stated yesterday at required
minute.
visions requiring at least one year's1
to draw for numbers, the
of method usually
fair headquarters that the line-u- p
The Y. M. C. A. directors last night notice before they can be terminated.
followed.
attractions for the Iowa State fair,
elected J. It. Herndon to the direc- and the teamen's act provided that in
by the Albuquerque-Sant- a
the lllln.Hs State fair, the Nebraska FoProfiting
race the association will send torate to fill the vatuncy caused by such case the net shull not take of
fair and the Oklahoma fair have been Carsroad
This will the departure of A. F. Van Delnsa. feet until the expirution of the period
off at nhort interval
received, and that the New Mexico
Insure their finishing closer together W. A. tleorge was elected to the advi- fixed In tha treaties.
State iair will give Its p&trnna more. Uind
uHni'.nafe tiresome waits between sory committee to take Mr. lUrndon's
for the price of admission than any or
place, which became vacant upon hi? DISPERSED KINDRED
these old and large state expositions. the arrival of the cars.
becoming a director.
I letter Than Illinois.
Secretary W. H. Day announced he
BROUGHT TO EACH OTHER
prohad received a telegram from General
It la eaid that the New Mexico
DR. SHERIDAN'S
Manager Kred C. Fox, of the Santa Fe
gram as contemplated Is more extenhorses being driven ncross into Gerrailway, that the lease hud been com
Amoclnted free OofrMBorM. Or.)
sive anil Varied than that of Illinois,
where the lines ot
pleted and would be mailed yesterParis, May 25. The reuniting of man territory,
which means much in view of the fact
are thin or woods prevent a
day. Mr. Fox said in ihe telegram dispersed kindred is the work of
that the Illinois fair Is declared to be,
view.
the association was nt liberty to go committee of French women who clear
the largest state exposition of them
The gains to be secured bv the
NEPHEW! KILLED
ahead with the building. Work will havo done notable work. Two hun runnine
of rontrnhnnil urn an lenn.t.
be begun todny on the secretary's dred of them, Including some English Ing
While the office is taking charge of
the efforts of the authorities
temporary office.
and American girls, are working in have that
the amusement features, the exhibits
been
rendered futile. PracticalThe building committee will open dustriotisly at the collection of infor ly
and educational features; are not beDutch troops now mobi
half
the
the second set of bids this afternoon. ination to thin end. They not only do lized are engaged
Although it Is early In
ing neglected.
In guarding
the!
The contract will be, let at a speclul the work but they huve thus far de
BEFORE HILL
the game, It Is announced that the
frontiers, not against foreigners, but
meeting of the board of directors next frayed the expense.
More than ten against Dutchmen
fair In already assured of the most extrying to pass conWednesday.
H. H. Hussey, of Shat-tuc- k thousand lost relatives have been
tensive agricultural exhibit ever seen
traband. It Is difficult, however, to
& Co., of Chicago, will be here found by them and they aro
estau guard
before in the state. In fact, it is deevery
yurd of the border-line- )
then. He is expected to arrive Mon lishing communication between separ
clared that it will be many times as
If the attention of a sentry can'
large as the largest agricultural show
ated rt lathes at tho rate of more thua and
Dr. William M. Sheridan learned day.
be distracted for only a few minutes
150 per day.
ever seen at a New Mexico fair. Pros- yesterday that his nephew Alex P.
this gives the wily smuggler his
g
pects also' point to a
Fheridan, who was with the English ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM
Lists of "unfound relatives ' are
to get across with his good.-i- .
sent regularly to Switzerland, England chance
show in every other department, as army in Belgium, was killed in thej
The
soldier, himself until
they are all to receive special atten-- j charge on Hill 60, one of the must
and Holland In exchange for similar recentlyDutch
NEARLY COMPLETED AT
naturally dislikes
tion and work.
sanguinary engagements of the war.
information received from there, re- shooting aat civilian,
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thnt with (Iri'iil
whlrh, im
y. M)
i
(;i:mm
Uritwln, ood wag liioken.
rrpl-dfii- t
ihp
of
ndminiiiirfltinn
lurlnu
I'realdent Wllanti'a note to (lermany,
Jpffiraon, who bidleyrd In ipn'
w
nt any jirl'-o- , ulthoiiRh ho hud thirty relieiatltiK the prlnclplea 'upon hich
thla nation fought the wnr of 1812,
dc'lnnitlon
tli
written
cnrllcr
)ui
iirecliliatcd la bo pacifically phraHed it nlmoHt to
of Indi'iit'iidiiicr' which
Uryan
ihi rrvhlutlnn nnd Ruined AnicrlcRti cnuae wonder why VIIIIam J.
to sign It. Of rourae, withhesitated
the
of
c,
conuncrce
the
Indi'iicndcni
II, nil of the conditions
rAiffijrc'U
rnorniou out reftntlng
I'nlted Kiiitod
of the previous severe notes to Oer
wroiiKH nt the hiindu of both (Ircnt
lirltnin nnd Kinncfl throUKh n uc many were nfYlrmed as the solemn
govern
of Idocltttdo dcl'ce by N" purpose of the WiixhlngtOn
'
i
II by Orent ment.
liolofin nnd
'
Put the note doea not demand a
Hrltnln.
"yes"
or "no'' unawer. While yielding
Allhounh he could not enforce It,
nothing;, H h'uves ncvelul loftpholea
Nulioli'on dcchired u lilocUndf aisalnel
nil of the
l!iltlh nortH, nnd the open through which Oerinany can
di'clnt'fd
" crawl, provided she la willing; to aclirltlHh
principle
the
of the
lilofhmle of nil French porta and of knowledge
the porta of till mitionti friendly to American contention without admit- n
France, which of ronrae could not b ting for the time being that the
wan an unarmed vewael. If, howenfiilcetl. Tho French nlilp imsumed
houlil '' redlly lie
nny nhlin des- ever, Germany
l hi- - rlKht of pelr.itiK
th
l.iisllanla wna not
tined lo a JIi'UIhU tort, rcKnrdleaa of convinced that
to mlnlufor- owing
armed,
that,
nnd
nnd
whm orl of cni'Ko wim cnrrled,
submarine
captain
the
matlon,
ihe
of
the llrltiKh imhumcil tho rlnlit to
net tor
ne Ice any tientrnl vesnel connlBncd to had committed an unlawful
paidand'
will
be
which
Indemnities
wnr
nny
the pint of
country not nt
with Fuinic, provided the vckmoI did agree thnt auch violation of interna
not fit hi put Into u Hi itlHh port nnd tional law ahull not occur "gain, tho
M
aiilnnlt her cnrno to lirltinh Inspeo-lion- . Incident would bo ended and,
replied lo this In t I'nlted Htatea would achieve her
Napoleon
HiHIhIi polity with n decree ordeilnK
Hid the lusl note of President Wll- the conlimation of nil ahlpn of neii-ticoiintrieR that had mihitiltted to aon leave no loophole, naturally the
'would prefer
German government
Iititinh inapcctlon.
lo a serious
cnciiiy
another
ubrond
How pit in liif the
In the eyes of the people nt
defeat
wur
are todaV, and how mtnllitr the
home.
iitei blockade of the Ocrmun eiilmia-rines- !
In the former communication, this
Rnvcrnmcrtt convejed the threat of
Ainu ihe xlmiinrlty should be noted
war to Germany. The first result of
between the iiieaHiilea proposed bV
threat was the backdown on the
that
i
Mr. Uryan of MoppiriR
travel by part of Geimuny In the (lulflight inAiherirana. no hlups cuiiMiik eontra-bun- d
cident, a principle of international
e policy
and the
law really more aerioua than thnt of
ailtiully adopted Py l'realdent Jefter-oi- i. Ihe spectacular I.uatlnnla tragedy.
In the hope, of nvi I'tlng war.
The threat which canned the apology
c
JeffetHnn patalyied
Ahum l( an
of Germany for the sinking- of the
y aeciirmg from eoiiKrewi nu-- t
Gulfllghi i kept nllve In the presihnriie.it ion in pruclnlni nn cmbamo
dent's latent letter.
iiKuiiil Ihe shipment of Americuii
Hut, while the
president is fully
Uoodn
lo nny one of ihe belligerent
alive to the fact that trie rlfihts of
neutrula on the high aeaa must be
plait failed.
The
maintained at ,any cowt, he fully real-beThe voters overthrew lh adherents
when the lam letter was ahnped.
nf Jefleraon in the election follow!!! that It Is much easier to fel Into war
of
deHtruction
the
the American uhlp than It la to
Ret out, and that tht ul- ChPiiupeake by the llritlvh
wnrahlp
tiinnte horror of armed conflict ahould
Iopold, nnd the wnr of J 2 resulted. be avoided unless ever) thing else
failed. He fully realtaed that he could
Tt American note la nn execlli'nt not send an ultimatum lo Germany,
example of the iron hand under the couched In language that would adfnit
velvet glove.
of no Other answer than yea or no,
and not compel the German government, for the purpiwe of preserving
iri.i:.
ita prestige at home, to send a ourt
The prealdent'a note to Germany la rejection. Aa .It Is, Germany may, if
a fight for the future of commerce nlie will, evade verbally, yet agreo in
upon the high aeaa. If the Centum spirit to all that the Vnlted States
,
method la recognUed and hacomee a liiNUita upon.
jart of internationul law, when the Of course, the German jtovemment
AH XNPrrEVPKNT
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knows that the I.iiHltnnlu , was un ho It still must he said: "The Jud- - nortli of Przcmysl lay ,4 ho- body of a
merits of Hip Lord are true mid right-- j German soldier, hi face- mercifully
armed, lint Ha epic In New York have eoua
covered by a coat. Thence onward
altogether."
up
which
make
affidavit
trumped
With million toward none,
with; Ihe field is strewn with Hussion dead.
ground for argument and further charily for nil. with flrmncHH for the Jn many places ihe hoitiea tny in rows
correspondence find a final yielding rlkht aa God glvcM on to nee the right,; alone, the road, ihe faces always covat rive on fo finish the wink we ered,
to the rightful demands of the let us
Tho work haa not progressed as
me In, (o bind up the nation's wounda,
I'nlted HtntCH, which courae (lermany to curi' for- him who ahull hnve borne far aa the trenches around the forts.
will follow unless
her purpose is Ihe buttle and for hla widow nnd his Tture thi! dead lie as they fell. Many

actually to set nt defiance all laws of
civilized warfare and pursue n course
of ruthes murder.
Germany can have peace without
humiliation, or she can have war
with the Fulled Hlales.
General Vlllu'a currency is now
worth three cents on tho dollar, biil
In
It la xlndly accepted by everybody
the ro.ie controlled by him,, a thoae
who reject It ure allot.

Marconi's Invention that permits
one to see through a wall la all right,
much more expensive thnnj
but 'it-la

the convenient eiacka and knotholes'
nt Hopewell field.

capture New
The enemy might
York I'liy, a military experts assort,
but they would lie' hurled back baffled and ahattered from Oyster liny.
Wall street saya ntiy one ran buy a
railroad cheap today. Thanks, we
have jiiHt laid in our winter supply
of railroads.
Already having enough wnr toant-lnf- y
nil her national ambitions, Turkey says ahe will not declare war on
Italy.

II

i:yfx

1

IX

James Stephens!.
If In winter yon shall drive
Ulrila from crutuliH, you ahull not
th.'ive;
Rut If you fed them, they will fly
I'p to tell it In the nky.
For kindniaa has a merry wing-Gratitude a voice to sing
To the aeraph with hla pen
Writing' all the deeds of men.
1

WILSON ON MI.XICO.
t Interview w ith 1'renident
Wilson
by Kamtiel O. Itlythe In the Saturday
Kvenlng Font, May 2&, 1HH.)
IMIKSIIWNT

1h

a curious thing that every

de-

mand for the establishment of order
In Mexico takes into
consideration,
not order for the benefit of the- people of Mexico, the great mnss of the
population, but order for the benefit
e
regime, for the urlHto-crulof the
for the vested interests, for the
men who are responsible for this very
condition of disorder. No. one asks
for order because order will help the.
maes of the people to get a portion
of their right and their land.
They want order tho old order: but
I say to vou that the old order is dead.
It Is my ,mrt ns si e It, to old in
thone differences so far aa 1
may bo able, that the new .order,
Which will have Ha foundation On human liberty and human rights, e'hall
a,

old-tim-

1

com-pnHin- g'

prevail."

"WITH (11 Y1UTY Hilt AI.I,."
lAhrahum I.lncoiu.)
purThe, .Almighty has hla own
poses. "Woe unto the world becauae
of offenses; for It must need be that
offenses come, but woe to that man-bwhom offense comet h." If we shall
suppose that American slavery ia one
of those offenses which, In the providence of God, must needs come, but
which, having; continued through Hla
appointed time. He now wills to remove, and thnt he gives to both north
and south thia terrible war aa the woe
due to those by whome the offense
came, shall we discern therein any departure from those divine attributes
which the believers in a living God always asc-ib- e
to him? Fondly do we
hope, fervently do we pruy, that this
mighty acourke of war may speedily
pass away. , Yet, If God willa that it
continue until all the wealth piled by
250 years of unrequittire
ed toll shall be sunk, and until every
drop of blood drawn by the lash shall
be paid by another drawn by the
ago,
aword, aa was said J.OO )ear
hond-Miian'-

-,

I

1
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'1'roops Follow ItefuR-eoaFollowliiR the refugees come troops,
troops, troops, as far as the eye can

Hmi A FIL
tOonsulur Reports. )
(ltPV. C. K. Jefferson, In Woman's carry.
Home Companion. )
Cannoneers ure swaying, with Bleep
If we trvc for pleasure or for money on tho six nnd eight-hors- e
gun caror for fame, ihen the Spiritual reali- riages. Hungarian cavalry has taken
ties must of necessity become nebu- two poppy Hct'ked fields on one side
lous and vague. To feel that we urp of the highway, und uhlans with Uie
Immortal, we must live like Immor- I'ruHsiait black and white fluttering
tals. Gazing constantly Into the triv- from their lances are moving amid
ial blinds the eyes to the splendor of standing grain on the other side. In
the eternal, nnd working- always for fantry Is trudging through the dust,
fading wiiatln robs the heart of its the face of pvery man streaming with
beliefs In the crown of glory. God perspiration und every
uniform is
breathes assurance only into hearts powdered.
which are open to him. To those who
Hatlalion flags are sheathed in oily
to cloth.
give themr-clveWagons
carrying pontoons
spirit
the
in
service
of
mankind
the
make sounds like upproaching thunof bis fon, he communicate not only der. Scores of pieces of heavy artilpence nnd Joy, but an uncomiuerable lery follow.
The pet dog of each
conviction that when work here Is fin- company surveys the scpne from the
"
HINTS ON LIVING

Every angi weeps when ho
I'eiia a tale of villainy:
Hut If kindly deeda he write,
Heaven dances In delight.

"It.

otphnn. to do all which may achieve of the bodies are stretched at fuU
nnd cherish a just nnd Instinit peace length on tho earthen shelves of
among ourselves nnd with all nations. trenches,' their heads resting on their
arms. It I us if they sleep. In the
lYlltFIGN I IHMK IN WF.ST AFWCA Woods nearby cuckoos are culllnK.
.Shell Horror Seen.
O'onsul J. AV'.' Yerby, Freetown,
Where shell? Htruck among massed
Rlerra Leone.)
st African rtuaKinns the wcPne is too horrible for
Kach of the British
colonlen ,iah appointed a "controller" description, and I can only say that,
It wind tip the affair of tho Germnv long contemplation of It would drive
and Austrian trndlng firms wUVibi a man 'nad. Kven soldiers used to
their- boundaries. The "controller'' m such sights aro struck dumb or have
"Dass 1st
each- colony haa given public notio to recourse to three words,
all creditors to present their cliltits krleg." (That li war), which for
story.
pay
nnd debtors to
their indehtedner them tells the whole
to anld "controller" by definitely fixed
Farther on the a one loses Its aspect
date on account of each of tho "ene- of human tragedy and become mere- my" firms. The colonial Kovernment ly Kli'kenliig, for here a group of
In I finVl fMlun thnt 1,11 nitirmVa' niisaon horses haa
been
torn to
are strewn
dun each firm be at once paid; that pieces, and ihclr head
all legal claims by Hrllltfli BubJev.A "r among- Ihe treps.
Kehind the line of trenches aban-neutrals bo presented for payni nt.
and that the remainder, together with doned cannon still island, and small
goods or rlhcr property not disponed nrniH and ammunition that could lie
gathered by the bushel have been
of In set. ling claims, he held In i r i
of the war, to he subject ground Into the earth by the feet of
until the
Al! the fleeing troops.
to possible peace arrangements.
money l being placed In the Hank of
.Moved from lire Zone.
Uritich West Africa to the credit ot
On the loud to Jaroalau la a long
each
oiler,"
amount
for
the
the "conn
llroccaslon of peasants who are being
firm being; a sparate account.
moved out of the fire none, both for
their own sakes and to prevei t possi- WIII'llF III! GOT IT.
ule lenkagi? of information adtan-tageou- a
to the Hussluni.
.( Louisville Time.)
Hen ure
He was a witness In a ease In the, driving forward herds of
d
police
Galiclun cattle; women struggle for
Inquired
your
name?"
"What Is
ward wi'h bi.cics at thci;
naked
Prosecutor ltohlnson.
breasts; children are carrying bits of
"Mah name?'' Inquired the darky, pottery and other household goods;
Incredulously.
old women nre being' transported In
"I'm talking- to you," snapped the Ihe wlck-- r baskets of farm carta.
prosecutor.
Colts, plKM and Reese run wildly
"Well, Mill, mah nnme la Hallowed among tho throng.
Hopkins," answered tho negro.
pp one of the weary
do . not
''Hallowed Hallowed, gasped the people shed a tear. The only ound
Judge.
"Where did you get that lliey make is the cries of the i longnnme?"
haired peasants, driving the frantic
"Frum mah maw," answered the cattle.- At times the scarlet bodices
nesro. "It am frum de Seriptunhs."
d
women give
and skirts of
"From ihe Scriptures? What part the scene almost a. lestiva .aspect.. Jt
of the Scriptures'.'''
Is like a cotniu opera troupe gone to
"Donn you all remembuh, judge, chaos.
wheah it eaya Hallowed
lv thy
Mothers have cut branches from
name'.""
trees and these they lay over their
The Judge recalled the passage.
babei to shield them from the aun.
1
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Grand Duke Nicholas
was about to enter. Prxeinysl Russian
secret polite preceded him and or feiule-- Itself.
Bavarians and fllesians began a
dered the closing of all the windows
advance, on the second Rua.
and the keepihg of the population toi general
line, on the evening of June i
their houses. Hut upon his arrival Uie slan
had the fullest results ri
This
advance
grand duke rescinded these orders,
come Into the that the Ruasiaris, who were trying
end bade the people
retake the position they had Inst
streets. During the Russian occupa- - t,i
nt noon, received the Gorman conn- Hon the czar and one of his daughters!
vvnen-tnewere exhaustoU
visited the town.
2.1100 Taken nt (in,..
"Were people glad w hen the Aus-- j
by
move
This
the
is intrlnns and Germans retook the clty?" dent strategy aha ha Germans
ofori been Pm.
I asked a citifen,
ployed
by
in
them
present
the
war
They wept for joy,' he replied.
result on June 2 Was the capture,
The same informant said that dur- Its
point.one
2.000
of
Russians
at
Mus-!
ing the Russian occupation the
Simultaneously the Germans atorml
15,000
eovlte authorities assembled
ed the other position of the second
dwelling
in
population
the
of the
Russian Jliie and advanced at all
Przemysl region, of whom 5,000 were points.
sent to Siberln to prevent any possiIn the night of Jdne 2 one 'battalion
bility of their serving in tile Austrian advanced
Into the town and saw the
nrmy.
last of the Russians leaving. At dawti
Threat of Siberia.
nn
June the town was occupied, (in
In making requisitions on the poputhe south front and part of the 'east
seem
to
have
been
Russiuns
lation the
front the Austrlani and Hungarian,
not much more high handed than could not advance, but the taking
of
most troops; but any hesitancy or de- the north front by the German
d
lay In filling them Invariably brought
to abandon their
Russians
the
threats of Siberia.
positions
opposite the Austrians and
Citizens describe the feeling among Hungarians.
lb,. Russian common soldiers a most
despondent and declare thnt up to
the retaking of the town the mass of 9 lbs. large new Potatoes 25c
tho Russian troops believed the Aus- P.iv-.,".'
t
Fresh
25c
trian army was wiped out.
The inhabitants say the Russian I roll Ranch Itttttcr. 2 lbs.. . . ,
Rest Fresh Toninloos, 2 lbs
2,'ic
discipline and sanitation were good,
Fresh anialoiipcs, ,V nn
n(.
During both sieges the t"wn was!
Most of the 20. Ins.'of IkM Mexican Reims $1.0(1
full of Russian spies.
work of esplonngp was assigned, to :t good Klzod Norway Mackerel, . ,25e
Russian students. The hunger during (I good kImM 'Milker Herring. ., .2V
2."e
the first siege Is described as terrible, 6 cans hest Oil Sardines
feM
I was told thnt people
In the
n.
tan Tallin Syrup...
;s.yrap.
,
'Xj.gal.
,
t
Tabit
an
weakness.
,
street from
All agree that the retaking of the! 1 gallon can Tifclile syrup.
..v..
fortress in three day must exert enor. MolhoiV Wlicat Hearts, J 'for. . .2.V
mous moral effect on Austrian und ( renin of Wlicat
i.v
They sum up the effect by! l.aigc pl.S. I'listun.
Germans.
2ilc
Gel. our Juno Price List for Low
saying:
'
When the heavy artillery arrives, price on Summer (ituids.
tap
It ia over; and tho, Russians htiow it."; il pkgs.
Vegetable Seeds
j (artli o
,RcK-llllni- i
Rake und Hoes
of llclgliim.
Jt Is the story if Liege, Namur, Mau- - Girls' lluslci'
Oxfords. ...gl.tio
beuge, and Antwerp over ngalti, and Women's X2.1K! to K2.."10 OvfonU HI,;!,v.nn
that story Is u story of heavy artillery, Men's $:t.no ltn 4 'it r shoe
versus fori less.
Men's best Ilk Hldo Shoe
S2.25
At the first sound now of heavy ar-- i Itovs' he-,I.Ik Hide Shoes i.2-- , IO
llllery the Russian soldiers begin loj
S2.IO.
lose heart, and the head follows.
Buys' Poi os Knit I niiiti Sail :!."io and
The forts here illustrate lln terrific:
power of the Austrian and German Men's I nlon Suits
.IK to SI. Oil
guns, one was hit by a shell from a
YOl ll DOLI.AK III YS MORF, AT
forty-tw- o
and)
(sixteen
centimeter
one-haInches! cannon. Its enor- ripped
mous concrete works Were
apart, ana mocks of reinrorcea con-- !
3
South Second Street.
i rete measuring twenty-liv- e
feet long,
twenty wide, nnd fifteen high were
I'lione aim.
ALL
masse,
GOODS
turen
moved
IFLIVF.ltF.I.
while the steel
j

1

r

coin-pare- d

-
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dr

r

The Russians evidently realized tha
enormous moral pffect of the retaking
of Prssemysl on the llulkan situation
for after the early order to elaeuats
tho fortress thev euv tho n,i.'.
hold until the last man.
Russians Ios Heavily.
Tim German losses are small
to the results attained. Tn(.
Russian losses were heavy.
The storming began May 31, slmut.
tnnoously with the artillery lire. The
Russian time and again made de.
J.ernte counter. attacks on the wings
closing in on thejn. Fort No, io'
which fell on Juno 2, brilliantly dpi

Hurried talks with substantial
Indicate that the
citizens of
Hussinns behaved pretty well (luring
their long occupation of the town. I
hear no talk of atrockiea. When

ltprwittl,

"I

"niont.

y

-

m- -a

ret,, eight feet high and a foot thick
bloWo
was
eighty feet across th

made a fortress. It dome la now unroofed and It wall are scarred as If
lightning had played over them.
and
of prisoner
Detachment
troops have thrown themselves face
minHeld
In
few
for a
the
downward
utes' sleep. Miles of nrmy route are
White with tho dust of marching columns, but score of Ileitis are aignifi-rantlblack with crows. They, also,
tell Stories of battles' aftermath.
ICiisMlanx llcbave Well.
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Two million housewives have found the NEW PERFECTION
'
the way to escape coil range drudgery and discomfort.
It start! without priming or tmokinj;. It hut no valvei to cloj
up, no tubes to warp, wear out or burn out.
In I, 2, ? and 4 burner
?e.
GAS STOVE COMFORT WITH KEROSENE OIL

THE CONTINENTAL
DaaTai

OIL COMPANY

(Incufponlrd in L'uiura.k'l

Butt

Puebla

Albuquarqua
Boil
bait Lak
iwasjai

Citr

Chtjaan

whole-heartedl-

ished, to die Is gain.

baggage

Nt'LK
HHOTIII'K.
lAtchison Globe.)
A feature of n recent election in the
new town of Otltnn, Okla., lo decide
upon incorporation, was A. W. Cannon, aged 7T, a brother of "Tilde Joe"
Canlion. He is one year younger than
hia Illustrious brother, and also the
youngest son of the family. He is
na vigorous and energetic ns the former speaker and Is. beyond doubt, one
of the host posted men on the oil
game th? world over. When Mr. Cannon went to the polls and announced
his name, some one naked: "Any relation to 1'ncle Joe?" "Just a brother; that's all." was hla answf r,

Maivhing to Itattlo.
are marching
the tiperutions progressing north
of Jaroslau from fifteen kilometers
18.3 miles) to twenty kilometers (12.4
miles! distant.
Tho rumble of the
cannonade up there is incessant.
Woiglo summed up the significance
of these .tremendous
movements
about Fraemysl In his chnrcterlsticnl-l- y
terse nay:
"It's a line life. Go out and shout
your way into a town and then pile
back."
riosnlan and Tyrolian horses loaded with
mountain guns are the
charming features of this war pageant. Its terrible features are farm

.lOI-r-

wagon.

All these troop

i

wagon loaded with Kussian wounded, whose uniforms and emergency
GERMAN USE OF
bandages are drenched with blood.
Many of these wagons are driven by
HEAVY CANNON DECIDES
women.
being
prisoners
Kussian
are
FATE OF PRZEMYSL
marched forward in detachments of
1.000
each.
The German officers
apeak well Of ' them, calling them
jrrpjit
"gutmuetig'' (good natured), and dethe stench on the northerly slopes of claring them to be not bad fellows.
Passing the streams outward bound
tho town is fearful.
Already the hnttlefield Is flecked from Prcemysl nre bodies of the Germarking
crosses,
with hastily made
man landstrum marching into the
graves sonic of which contain as many city to do police work.
as twenty bodies.
From Jaroslau to Freemysl, a disGathering I'p Wreckage.
tance of thirty kilometers (18.6
riThe roadsides are strewn wiih
miles), the track of the last fortfles, knapsacks and clothing. Already night's fighting is still unbroken.
wreel-agami
is being collected
The few houses still standing are abthi
forwarded to the German sorting sta- solutely riddled and whole villages
-tion at Juroslau.
have been obliterated.
Just Inside the first line of earthworks
At Itadyrane a huge church was
-

For 35 Years the Quality Standard
You and your friends will enjoy this fine
old Kentucky Bourbon. Nothing better in

flavor, richness, purity and mellowness.
Use YELLOWSTONE in your toddy. ,

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO
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Bringing Up Father

By George McMama

Copyright 114
Jnternatlmial, ' News Service, '
I
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,the wheat market showed a notable
increase,
with
commission
onie
houses raising the cry that an approach to dollar wheat in war time I
III I I III II 1st W. IIXI 111 II
-V V
U
UW
vi
had uona altogether too far. ltcirard- - II
lens of a fresh decline at Liverpool
the market here was given a swift advance almost as soon as trading be.
t
gan. Wet weather in the southwest,
.
where the harvest is at hand, had
SALE"'
a bulllfh effect, especially ua report
heallliMceker's
from Kansas said close examination $2,200 Fotir
cottages on two
lots, comof the crop seemed to Indicate that fillpletely furnished, gross Income, $36
ing had made no headway. Then came
per month; a fine investment.
a quick sag In values, accompanied by
frame dwelling, mod-- :
assertions that exporters weie per- $3,000
em, fine shade, good outbuildings;
sistently holding off.
3rd ward, close In.
Iater developments that some F.u
frame, bath, sleeping
rofean business had been done In $1,650porch, good outbuildings, HighChicago helped materially to put the
lands,
in.
close
wheat market again in upgrade. It $1,600
brick, bath, wash
wat definitely announced thnt 260,000
Four-roomodern brick, '
bushels of old No. 2 red winter had i house, chicken yard, North Fourth
street.
two large porches, lot 60x
been sold here for export. The most
modern brick, hot
active buyers of July on the final ad- $4,500
142, on North Fourth street.
water heat, lot 75x142; 4ih ward.
vance were concerns largely Identi$1,800
frame, bath, etc.,
Pest bargain in ihu city
fied with the
trade.
shado and fruit trees, flue location,
for" $1,000.
Complaints that owing to the wet
N. 11th street.
weather corn Is getting a late ftart $2,000
comframe, modern,
in many of the corn producing states
pletely furnished; large chicken
tended to make that cereal relatively
S. Edith
outbuildings;
yard,
food
firmer than wheat. Besides, seaboard
street; close in.
demand for. cash corn was again In
REAL ESTATE-FIR- R
INSURANCE,
evidence.
LOANS.
Oat traders gave most of their atFire Insurance
tention to the course of a leading Loans
111 South Fonrtb Street.
216 W. Ge!J
(Mi
speculator who covered short sales to
itho extent of 2,000,000 bushels. Crop
news was less favorablp than has re-- !
FOR RENT KoonM.
HELP WANTED,
cently been the case.
Mai.
Jiortb.
ttp.lo88 Felling carried provisions
sharply lower. Weakness in the long WANTKL) Kxi'i'l'lenrcU wmi(ii,s, kuoU cook. t'lllt K K.N Modern roAma; no alck.
1

STOCK EXCHANGE

.a,

PRICES ADVANCE

a

FOR

BIG

ON

SALES

in

II

i

NN

Ul

Jl nVfi

3

13

II
Till 7

II II

President's Letter to
Belief
Germany
Causes
No
Be
Will
War
That There

States,

Eli'

mvnvm

cc

t.

ISABKD

rone

vigorously toUuy on the largest and
broadest demand witnessed since last
Friday, when the market Iiecamo
In the favor
buoyant on thp
of the United .State Kteul corporation.
det-lslu-

with hardwood
plain on
ln

financial community wii idainly
uli08ed to draw the moxt favorable
latest
inferences from Washington'!"
communication to Berlin, ltg tone being considered as conciliatory and decidedly
at variance with unofficial
Thp

foreraxts.
The rise began at the opening, hut
was largely obliterated on heavy realigns for protits. In the early afternoon a- - fresh and more oustained
movement lifted the market to hiKher
prices, coppers and a few of the more
volatile specialties leading.
Federal
Mining, common and preferred, rose
from 8 to almost 10 pointu, while
American Smeltlnir gained G,
War shares lost ,spme of their re;
lent prominence In point of activity",
lint recorded advances of 2 to S points,
Bethlehem Kteci attaining rhe new
record of 169
Motors and Petroleums shared to a considerable extent.
VniteJ Ktatcs Steel led all bsues In
volume of dealings, contributing 20
per cent to the whole.
All divisions of the
railway list

land.. f.r

t.;'ioi.

one-hal-

f

e.h.

The:

market together with a falling off

In

1

itibs--JuIy-

HjUuamii., U0.67v,

i

-

.I

KANSAS CITY JlOAllD OF TItADK.

Knnsns City, June 11. Wheat No.
hard, tl.12Wl.18; No. 3 red, 11.08;
July, 11.01 V, Sept., 9"c: Dec, It. OH.
Corn No. 2 mixed, 71 71 He; No.
1 white, 72c; No. 2 yelldw, 72 lj (ti 73c;
July, 71 to 71 'ic; Sept.. 704i-70c'

2

;

forward.
Dec, 80H60c.
ISonds were strong, with
general
Oats No. 2 white, 431j46c; No.
ToWins in the copper convertibles.
2 mixed,
4142!.c.
tal sales,
par value, amounted to
J2.6TO.OUO.
WKKKLY HEVUSW.
DIN'S
' Closing prices:
Alaska Gold
3" U
New York, Juno 11. Dun's tomor- Amalgamated Copper
76
row will say:
American Bret Sugar
47 i
While general business gains but
American Can
, 411 'i
slowly, the existing situation grows
Amor. Smelt. & Itcfng
.' 82'i steadily-strong4'iieertii:l1e
are
Amer. Kmelt. & ltef'ng, pfd. ...10(1
still a retraining influence, yet conAmerican Hugar Itrflning
rt07
abmultiply
structive
forces
and
the
American Tel. & Tel
122& sence of speculative excesses Is helpAmerican Tobacco
.227
ful to sustain progress.
Much the
Anaconda Mining
36
best feature of th week was the govAtchison
101 U
grain
report,
which
ernment
indicated
Hultlmore & Ohio
7
bumper harvests of both wheat and
Urooklyn Itapid Transit
88
octs,
big
yields
well
as
of
u3
otlivr
the
California Petroleum
15
cereals,
Iiecauso of it optimism in
Canadian Pacific
103
the west Increased and confidence evCentral Leather
3H
erywhere ulrengthciis, especially as
Chesapeake & Ohio
38
the tnat'Jeting of the i;reat staples
Chicago Great Western
i
w'lll Involve no financial strain.
It, is
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
2,i
not now uncommon to hear of bhe
Chicago & Northwestern
120plants resuming or more machinery
Chhu. Copper
46
being set in motion and employment
'Vlorado Fuel & Iron ,
80.
naturally becomes a lesj serious probVilofado & Southern
.. 29
lem as industrial operations expand.
j'eiiv.T & rtio Grande
6
In no other quarter has the revival
iMiV T Ai'liio
12
Grande, pfd
of activity been as pronounced as in
1'inillcr Securities
22
Iron and steel..
r
;;'rle
27
Jjetwral Electric
1721a
BOSTON W OOL.
weat Xorthern, pfd
119 '4
Jjrcjit Northern Ore etfs
,. 36
Boston,
June 11. The Commercial
. J'Uggenhelm
Exploration
63
Bulletin will say tomorrow:
Illinois Central
106
There has been a lair turnover in
nterhorough-Met- .,
, 72?
pfd
wool this week; although possibly not
jnsinration Copper
32'i
Prices are
biternmional Harvester
103 '3 as large as a week ago.
strengthening both on medium and
Kansas City Southern
: . 26
on the
especially
wools,
more
but
''high Valley
fine
145
former. In England there Is a
Louisville & Xashvllle
HS'i
advance both on line and
Mexican Petroleum
78
M iiml
crossbred' tops. Prices in the West art
Copper
27
J ssoari.
very firm, and tending Upward."
Kansas 4 Texas
12
Scoured basis: Texas Fine twelvelxsouri Pacific . ,
I21i months,
65fj68c; fine
moved

er.

.

d

itiontii Uiscuit
Rational Lead

eva

Copper

York Central

ftur hern Pacific."
Ifie Mull
ii'le Tel. &

... .v.

.

.......i.::!

Tel.

"'".vhania
lullmun Palace Car

.

nm?'h

J",'

?ir.d co.,
0uihern

t'Vr:

in?4

Pulled extra, 68 69c; AA, 6fliH 87e;
flhe A, 65 66c; A supers, 63(385e,

Si

:::::::: 21

ptd

PaFlfic
Hallway

........

.

s,

clothing, 68
68 fit 70c;

158
f g5

. .

H"adingn80litlaled C0p,)er

eight-month-

118
67
15
88
107 V
29

58 ft' 60c.

Territory
Fine staple, OS
fine medium staple, 68 67;
65c;

85

ffl

half-bloo-

s

three-elghth-

67c

72c;
fine
d
Combing.
blood combing,

NEW YORK COTTON.
F Snot cotton
Vow York, .lurto
quiet. Middling upland, $9.75. Hales,
175 boles.
1

NEW YORK METAL SlAJtllET.
New York, June 1. Copper strong;
electrolytic, $20.12 14 20.20.
The New York metal exchange
Five- - and twenty-five-to- n
quotes tin firm.

16

1

,Htat,s fJ,"'l
lt.hlS,ut,;8 Steel, pfd
1

0

..109H

y'ln

48S4

JLfrn

A7.? NEW YORK LEAD AND SPELTER,

Union

I0'8! suleg, 882,000 shares. ,
cUlCAGO BOARD OP TRADE.

Juno 11. Th metal ex
change quotes lead 16.50 bid.
Spelled not quoted.'
Vow York.

June 11- Notwithstanding
at at one time broke toda to
mark. . ,Priee for the I HI 5 crop, the
eklM ,, ,ken as a. whole had a
"
by opinions
,r orinfluenced
1te''
Port demand
oum
me
with a rusn- Closing uo-'ttlon.
fifh.C?, 8trong at 1 t0
h
- Corn
8a'ned IGlHo to i'A
'n Provi.V and 0ata- - He to
'ons. . the outcome Vflrlpd
oSJL0
decline.
"wtious . from the -- bear- sido , of
'hanl-h0-

-

'

i

dc-th- at

-

niT

41.00.
lots, $40.50
Iron steady and unchanged.

"t

lIHc.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
New York, June 1.
per, 3,j 4 per cent.
1

Sterling Sixty-oaKar silver, 49

y

e.

Mercantile

pa- -'

bills, I4.iua.

Mexican dollars, S$c.
Government bonds steady; railroad
bonds firm.
bills,
Time loans steady. Sixty-da- y

2'i per cent.

Call money

cent;

low4

lit

.

.

steady.
High.
per ee.nt,

2

per

Employment
trtxtt. I'hoiiv

Agency.

Ill

West Gold Avenue.

I. DIMM

E.
Tiro

liu4iirniitM-liiu'-

)r

& CO.
lo Imn

Houlh Third

m,.

In VI

II

Vll

l'rcldrnl,
i. M. MtKlltr, Jit.,

m.

modern brick residence oi one of the best streets In
Will give special mica for
town.
quick sale.

I "OH i

Tlio

eVilML

VUNION

rrcalilent and Manager.

uwm

mmi commit
ihs.

kasi :.

mSDlRAHCE'

A OMB

roas

brick building nt'eiillr occupied
by tint

modern brick, good
location; owner anxious to sel and
Will sell very cheap.
..,..,. .,
A

ii''lPf''.,

nvlii)l.iU0.

p."WTt

I

K. T. MOOKK, Secretary

Mcr.

llfclil-Npl- u

IX)R SALE

N.

HA

1,

Hxtiwntf

rBRMINO

CO,

i. Third.

1M

Msn'i suite pressed
Men's suite cleaned and pressst
Ladles' eulla preased
16e
Ijldlfs' suits cleaned end preased ll.ee ep
l'arosl fust Orders Handled Promptly.

JLME2 HOT H

Poultry and Egg.

liuff Irglo.in eliliks. Erluud- nine I.
MV 'nt Houlh Edlih, l'lnm
Full HALE Young's Btroln H.. C. ,W., Leg- -'
horn chicks, delivery June II and SO;!
113 hundred. Hhelley's Farm, city,
,
THEY LAV, they win. they
tbul
enough to say.
II. 1. tleda. Slock
egga and baby chicks. L. E. Thomaa poul
try Vards, 717 East llaieldlne avenue, Al
builleriUe, N. M,
Foil HALE Fancy bred I'lymoulh Itoik
egga, 71 cents per setting. Fancy hred
Buff Orpington eggs, II per Betting; Ulack
Minorcas, II per sitting Cull at 401 North
Thirteenth or phone
HK1IILANU POL' I. TUT TAIttlH. 710 South
H, C
H. C. Drown Leghorns,
Broadway,
Buff Orptngtona.
Prise winners at Albu
querque end Itoswell shows. Eggs and baby
chicks for gale. A. F. lllenk, Albuquerque,

tilt

CLKkKDia

7M.

.e
....1e

to., at

IHiiiciiMoiin,
Third ami Gold.
lltlx.'Ml, steam licat, vault
and
levator.
V. 1. MIrt ALI',
HH West (.old Ate.

I11NL8

For
Pent Cotlagea
furnished
for
housekeeping. Uest heallh resort "In New
Menten,
Inuulre .IDE VAIO, Alhiniuer-ii- r,
uf j. 11. 111. IK K, Jrmes (iprings.

10

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
Albuquerque
C.

Phon

O.

I0J.

Itetall Merclmnts'
Ackerman,

Association,
Hecretary.
3

Hunielt Bldr.

HKNTISTH.
UK,

K.

at.

KKAKT

llental Surgeoai.
Harnett Itldg.
Phone
AppntntmentB Made by stall.

Itouma

I'lllriUIANB) AMI
I,. Ill 111 (IN,

M.

SOI.O.MO.N

Til

HIIK.EONS.
M. II.

iliiy-oh- l
HALE--3C. White LeKhorng,
l'lislelau and Surgeon.
chicks, tU.n" per ln; 17. on per M, and Phone 117
Jiarnett Bldg.
;l.7!i per 2". Ekhb for lunching.
Heud for
OIL
T.
F.
TANNIN
eng
W.
Volt,
i'
rd
J.
tnl.le.
circular and
Hieiiiillt lu Lje, Fur, Noee aad Threat.
V. a ling 1U7, Albuquerque,
N. M, I'hone
Hanta Fe. N. M.
IfiiniM,

Foil

(177
E'HIH ONE iiAY
DIIM. Ti l l.
HARES
from 0:0 Inns, Is the r nil of ricntry'B
I'ruitlie Limited lit Lye, Ear, Nose sad
per
ehlrlig,
Iluby
White iiculiortis.
Throat.
li
100. I'iee booklet describes our place and
State National Lank Bldg,
atot-ktleiitry'B Poultry lunch, Albuquerlilt. C, A. 1KANK
que, N. M.
HI'ECIALISrr.
gUALIIT COCNT8.
TIIKIIAI' AMI 1. ! N(1S
The kind Phone 1071
'.'(
1
"Hiinslilne" lliiff Orplnglons.
Harnett Bldg.
that lay, win and pay. The finest table
luycrs
Kaby A. li. MIOIl l l E, M, II.
fowl and tliobest wilder
l'rucllcn Limited to Tubvroulosle.
obbks, IIHOO per loo or I'll rents each.
t.o
1
13 no,
F.gKs. lu.oo.
At Hours 10 to 12
for fifteen.
Phone U7T
Albu224 1, West Central
Avenue,
shows,
the three big H'lt peuliry
Albuquerque Hiitiltarlum. 1'hune III.
querque Hlate Fair, llonwell Stale Meet and
Fl I'oso poultry Slo w we won the American Poultry association niedul; four speciatB, Till') Mlltl'IIEV HANAKIItlt l
Tuberculosis of the lliront and l ungs.
eleven first and thirty prlr.o ribbons. I H.
City Oniie, 113 1, West Cciitrul Avenue.
Ifoi-gaA Hons, Oil' Hiaiih Arno struel,
Office Hours: II In II a. in.; I lo 4 p, id.
N.
L Phone 1871.
I'hone Oft.: Hunatorlum l'hnne 4 ill.
W. T. Murphey, M. U, Medical IllreotuK
.

..

...

IVP.

FUH HALE
CtiirclH,

FOlt

HA

W, M, SHERIDAN,

to build liousea. Million
North Arno street.

Ailolin

I'JOri

Cheup.

LE

.cioh

el

I

li

II

M, D,

practice Limited

II 1

ear. AdilreuM J. K, cute .ioiiinnl
rTjIl HALE Two good motors,
each. Inquire Jolirnnl ofrlce.
good
OH HALE
I'nderwood typewriter,
order, 30. 118 Heeor.il street. Pbon 77D.
t wo
HA
s
anil
scnli
FOll
,
Highland
aloat
ftioat gilmleia, cheap.
Mmliel.
tar, Inn lean Hum -- .'),")
F'Lt HALE-u-o- ii
miles: good as new, at hn f price. Address
J. It, F.. euro .loiirinil.
Foil HA I.E 'In o stiaiuer lninlm, good
new Ice oleum freeg- cnndli Inn,
ee, TiiH Houth High. Phone m?
POK KALE .Model TlA.rd
touring cur,
130(1;
Ilulek, a
model F
tli run In. 1100. Menoskey Aulo company,
I' Ult HA l.E
iilgli
huliy crib,
"lour,
washing tiiiu'lilne, lull, boiler, oil stove,
null Jais, litiikeis, folding buth lull, siuiil)
Victor phonograph.
Call 316 Houlh Hineutli

.

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin.

Genito

The Wesscrmanr, and Nogurhl Tests; Cel.
varsan "109" Administered.
Cltliena Bank Bldg.
Albuquerquo,
New Mexico

DR, W, W, DILL

Ill

W.

TrnEltCt.'LOSlM.
Tljeraa Ave.

Phone

ill

COI.LF.tlF.il.

VF.TI'ltlNAltT

VEI'EltlNAKT COI.Liai.IB beglng apt,
No profession olfera equal npporla-nlt- y.
Catalog free. c!. Keane, Frolldsnt, llll
Market street, Han Frsnnlsoo.

d.

f.

1.1.

PFIN AL.

kind,

.

prUutn

llelectlve;
piirties sliiitbiwcd: i'elloble eiidetiee
Honthivestein
HerVlce,
l.ietocllvc
t.Oi'k llos 22.'. A Ibiiuilerque,
IMV

EHTItiATIONM

by

TfMK CARDS.,

t

--

NTV
11

Yin

FOR S.VL10

'i'

win

irv.l
II

Vlr

Ksi-Mi-rtr

An

.
Wear Central.
liV DAY or wt'ck, modern forniitlicd lo.ona,
These arc two good investments.
0 week.
and
llrant building,
Female.
rttt t cnirai.
VVA.VI'KD liiii 1't.r
ttnU
uiucittl Knit KENT .Nicely
furnothod' from room
M3 Xi'iitli Waller.
liiMiwwork.
for one or two gentlemen; no alck. b'l
AI'I'HBNTIfK
FOR It F.NT Dwelling.
Olltl.H Wo do nccordiol. Nnrlh second atreet.
pleating at dre.'inakini;
parlor.
Mm.
KOIt ItE.NT Too unfurjilahed roorna ok
Knrlh.
(VntiK. EH North Seventh. Plume 1241.
aecond floor, Ie
York; aveuua, eluu In. 1 VOU liE.N'T
t'our-ioui- u
modern lint, fur
VA.TKb Kjri icil.fd wliitw wutltulk loTo Addreea J. !., Journal. v
a
iiwhIm-an- ee
nished. 400 Nulla Third. Inquire 313
cooking and houwework wltli-th
houekccpln"i
KENT Nice
Houlh l''llt.
i'lin
of a aiHMjnd slrl, In l.a. Vena". V. M. Foil
roonia, alao bed rooms, aiil'i North Kec- - FOlt IIENT
riqulicd.
Herman preferred.
Kefvrrncva
Fin nulled llut for miiiiincl
Wsyren
'M per month.
Apply to Uillwt K. erd atreet, Albnuucrqua Hotel.
inoulhs, plnno and all
ivcnlcuces: cheap
' I
ttt A'.ffl. N. M.
ft'is'llHld.
lo lnii It h v puny, kit Noiiii Kouiih stiMel.
tkiuthi.
Et ltNLsllKD front room, modern; nu alck;
Boll I h.
WANTEI
Poult Ions.
no children. 414 Weat Silver.
Foil IIENT Model u
furnished
hy
good competent Foil llliiNT Furnished rooms
WANTKU Position
light
for
houae for the aummer; ml alck. 4111 tSoulh
girl, general houNfwork. Will alay nlghla.
7:'4 Houth Hecond.
Hey
h.
Addrcxa A. P.. Journnl offlcp.
Foil KENT Single mi mi for light houne-kceplnlllghlunds.
WANTK1J
I'oHithin
as cily aalcMjiutu
ir
reasonable. Call tit Wast CenS15 tral.
gilt edj;e reference.
clerk In atoi-e- ;
FOll IIENT 4 rooms and baih, partly furO. Kultcr.
sonth Arno Htrcct.
nished. 4ii Houlh Arno. I'hone ML'U.
FOll HEM' Furnished rooms, uIko Ideal
WANTKU Hoy wahta work keeping email
sleeping porch. I'lmne 1101.
n
(11 West FOll IIENT Three and tlic-- l
liousc,
act of bouka or aa office toy. Will do col- Coal.
close in. ,'iu."i and .Hi7 South llroadwiiy.
lecting uIho. r,oo Weat t'romwell avenue.
o
FOll KEN T Ituimifi, llioiouKhly
nioiii'iu. Foil LENT
fin iiixhed, $Jlo,
s hTTk
E x I ' k in
f a i . Es m a n
i
with or wllliout board. U0U West .Iron.
several 2.
and
houses,
yeara of auc, dialrea poHltlmi In pxelualvo Plioiie
Hi I Hoiith
Edllll.
ahoe aiorc. apenka both Simnlnh und Kng-llt.1- ).
lliice-looiHEN I Two
in, i,i, il.
Addrcpa unaniT to V. tiardunto, El FOK HENTllouiirkeepliig rooms and fur- fTiK
nished cottuges, Bleeping porches.
(It houwes, brand new, wlih sleeping porches
lJni"'. 'Ix.. Moomc
Home.
Houlh Waller street.
west coal,
twu-rooWANTKI)
J lui nislu d roioua for light HjH LENT Mci ly
Foil liENT
fund'hed
I,.
1.,
i....
..I
1.....
... ... ... . .,.,...
tent coltngo, sleeping pnrcli; neat and
m
,.i m it, if
i.ui.
jMio;
nit'i
WANTKU t'uricntnr work;
reaaon
porch ntnl all iiiodcra convenlencra.
lean. tIMll Houlh Walter street.
31u
'
side. I'lionc iokp.i.
Houtli Mnlh Hlreel.
FOU ItE.NT Nifty Ihiee-ronimodel n fur.
OAUf'KT CI.KAMNO. furnliuiu und alova FOK liKNT- - - or :i ruooia fuinlMheil cou-pletnlshcd hungiilow. IIS (hi. Light, and water
Kleeplng
porch. hs and w liter In paid. liSJ Suiilli Edith. Phoim 14",2V.
ri'inirin. w. A. .loi. I'nona U'iS.
HAIIt WoltK
Mia. II. E. Ituiherford,
til j iu iimi. .i.-h- i leiiii'ii uiwu nine- coillll'O III Folt ItENT Kive-rooi- u
modern Ioiuhh, uii
South Uroudway. Phone 181J. All work rent HieMe rm.niH ill ll'i..! l...tnl
furnished; lliree porches, bnaement, laun
guaranteed. Hava your cotnblnKa.
dry.
etc.
Neurly
tubs,
new.
401 Biutll High
Jllglihinila.
si reet.
WANTED Ouuny Backs. Cull Ude grain
FOll
KENT
Fut'uislud
room.
Etist li.ill KEN l ..mi 8i hi Hi
Barks, .coffee, aucka, sugar Backs, any kind
lull. A nice clean,
Central ftvemie.
of gunny Rucks. Wo pay i cunts, each for
wi ll furnltdifd, inoderu If room npu rl nit tit.
sacke without hole or tent's. Si'icka with Foil
liEN'T Light
housekeeping Iimiijis. J porches, onu cUmaHHiMj.
curing, 71 1
IS ri.Mllh Waller. Phone t'Ui
small holes cannot be accepted at this price
I'lilet I'onl.
aa they will not hold eruin. We will buy FOH HE.NT Modern rurulshed rooum, with
bungalow
FOll IIENT Three-roowith
any amount, one sack or a ttiounund. IS. W.
Bieenins; pnrenis.
Mii1
raise Central.
,
Bleeping porch, completely furnished, In
.
.
Fee.
Full IIENTN'lccly furniHlicd fiunt i in, the Highlands. Call K2! South Heuund
U.'.O per week; bourd 3 wcclt. 121 tSuuth street or phone 423.
IONJBYTOIAN.
Bdllh street,
jrolt LEN r Tliren looms, nb cly furnlNlied;
Money on ruhches and city lil Houlh Walter Ktrecl Two laiKe lo. idTO LOAN
Iwo Screened porelleii: vhies; wuter paid.
property. 1200.01) and UP. Address I', O.
em gle oiilng roiniiB und porch. Hoard If i;..'.o per monili. Apply 1:111 Houlh Edllll
Pot 613, i'lty.
desired. HUciic 15MW.
strict I'lioiie i:ni"i.L
MONEY
TO LOAN on aularles, household tOK KENT Four newly pupcied fill hIi
General.
goods end livestock,
rnmoval.
without
ed rooms for light housekeeping? or two
bTTc
nTtTioTI
liL.Nf I'u'ui iooni
L'nlun Loan Co., room 11, over First Na. In anile, r, 7 Houlh llroudwny.
Kilt
dwelling, well furnished; no children; no
tlonal hank. Thone 12 HI.
ItENT-Nlc- ely
furiiialied " "inodein Invalids,
FOU
inquire No, lit
Houlh Fourth
housrltrcplng rooms, with sleeping porclt
IjOHT.
lt Honlh Arno. Phono 1GISW.
LoT Holld gohi lavulliere. 1'leuae return Foil HE.NT Nice rooms with or without
FOR RALlCnonfteej.
Bleeping porch: also, twe rooma for hnuso-keeplnModern
In
brick
HALE
no children. 615 East Central.
Foil
sTttAVEU
llliick pony.
llh while suddlc
Highlands by owner; hard wood floors.
nuirk. call nr.nv.
un oar
two sleeping porchen, basement;
With Bofcrd. line: close In. Address P. O. I log ilI
l.OST 'English
unci JfORRENTRooma)
bull
terrier, black
while: collar on. fteward. Phono 207, r LOCKHAKT HANCIt The most attractive
n
cotliigH,
FOll HALE Mudeili
return to 71.-- Went Cenlrnl.
health resort. One mile north nf town.
two large
lowlands, one block rsrllne,
All
egga
milk,
produced
cream
In
and
on
LOST
cane.
plate, arTepned porchra. Tnrma to suit puretmseri
black
Pair of amber glares
free carriage for guests. Ulectrlo lights,
between
Atrleco.and Albutjuerque.
pNt'liciilsrs, nddiHS 1?, corn journal
city mall service. Ttomne or cuttagca. fnont Fur
Hcturn to Journal office.
r
n frame house,
Modern
FOU HALE
jnjlli. Mrs. vy. II. Ileet
In Mlghlanda, no street car line, olose to
fil'.S. VIltaiMA 1IJIITHCI1, formorly of rill- Newly
Santa, ve altops; Ideal
location.
ver city, announces that she has located papered
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
throughout. Two Icreened porchee,
boarding and rooming estabd high-clas- s
Urge enough fur beds. Terms reasonable,
lishment at 110 South Walter street, and It inquire 114 south Kdlth street
Kansas Cily Livestock.
prepared to offer the finest table board la
the oltv et It per Sav. Teienhona llinaw
, Kansas City, June 1 1.
Catlle
200.
Market steady. Prim1
led steersr $8.00j9.03; dressed beef
FUR HALE Two coiuerlota auiroiinded by
Iteer?,
$7.65 8.00; western steers, FOR KENT Thrre-roueltado trees, two blocks from car lino.
furnished fiat,
$7.25 ti 8.50;
stockers, 16.10 Jt 8.40;
with sleeping porches; modern, til South fw H. N. I'ackert. Journal office.
bulls, $8.00tj.7.00; calves, $5.00 it 9 25. Slsth, tnmilre Havoy hotel
Sheep
Pecelpts, 1,000.
Market
eastern Ktmsits; renter of gus and oil
room , furnished
KENT 118.00,
steady.
no uaoe.
Lambs, $8.0O(fi 1 1.50; year- FOlt
neit. mo seis or iinpioveinenis;
light and water paid. Tele- C'titl
apartment,
on or address
Fred W. Lukes, city.
lings, $.75fi(. 9.25; wethers, $0,505?' phone and hath 1011 North First.
I hone LIU.HI.
7.60; ewes, $5.758.00.
FOK KENT Nicely furnished two or thrcc-- .
: Hogs
Receipts, 8.000.
Market
room apartment, gliiMcd slneplng porches.
1
'VP. ,H:V1r?4y-'?ti!- 1.
Weak. Bulk, 17. 6007.70; heavy, $7.80 No sick taken. Apply 103 Roittlt Walter,
7.75; light, $7.65(7.80; pigs, $8.90
Folt HALE Stylish driving meres nearly
7.60.
near buggy and harness. 417 Norm bv- nth street.
A,
UacpUsrV.
Apply
Offices,
BENT
roil
FOll MALE At btm oi U r, my 1 '10 share
Chicago Livestock.
enn. Journal offlne.
stallion
named
ronch
in the tlerinnn
ReChicago, June
Amour, No. 5i9r
alvn
colt,
HEN'T
Office suite In Woodmen buildFOR
ceipts, 11,000. Market firm. Western
by Amour ahd standard bred
mare. A,
ing, after June 1st, Inquire L., A.
steers, 1C.90 fi 8.13: cows, $3.20 8.85;
!
.
401
West
r'rnlrat.
Cnouvln.
.
.lournal office.
calves, $7.C0(&10,25.
Sheep
ReeelptB,
8,000.
Market
Bl KIN ESg VHAN CltjH.
Steady. Sheep, 16.00 it 7.00; lambti,
business I hut Is clearing J00
10. ,15; spring
$7.75
$8.0040 FOK KENT piano. Will rent to responsible WILL sell my nnil
teach buyer the trtide.
party with privilege of .buying later end
Per month
11.60.
ia an opportunity
for sotnii one thill
This
now
applying
rent,
will
sell
or
special
"
at
Hogs
Receipts,
19.000.
Market price on easy terms. For particulars ad-i- Is able to work af light trade
and want
slow, 5 to 10c under; yesterday's averKnight-Campbeens the
Muslo
Co., to sluy In this couuliy. Huslness bus good
age.
light. $7.43 llehver. Colo.'"
Bulk, $7.45j-7.70future. Mutt or mnn mid lady can bsndie.
(R7.80; heavy, t'.OOdi 7.60; pigs, $8.00
Iil.ii to handle. Investigate this If you are
Interested, ftlve phone number or street
7.45.
IXJR RENT Storn Room.
ndilie. i'hiaee. are Morning .lournal.
FOR KENT Brick building. S0142, floored
Livestock.
Denver
with concrete; sultuTile for garage or
WANTLII ItiiHiilii.
' Denver,
June 11. Cattle Receipts, Storage. Hee owner, 410 West Silver.
rlr.anleis, das, week olmoiilh.
WANTED
$,500.
steady.
Beef
steers,
Market
I nt)7
HoihIi
eck
mcais. SJ cents; 15
$7.5010 8.50; cows and heifers, 15.604J
TYPEWRITER S
second street.
7.25; calves, $8.00011.00.
KINDS, both new and second-hanSheep Receipt. 50. Market steady. ALL
bnuglit. tdd. rented and repaired, A
Or Ihe
hlith grnfl emrinre
Wint
Hogs Receipts. 200. Market ate,i,lv
Typewriter
Rgcbanie. l'U ifie 711, bsitcr giade ut iervantriT
Unke ue of lha
a gjuia Bti'jgau inotii.
...
...
wast tioluwag b( (be Juiuaai,

110

XH.

II

Till

sn.foot lota, near Hanla Fa shops, splendid
FfltST EX. EASTKP.N AnDITIOV
location and
rlcea right. Why not anticipate a home of your own?
Tit ACTS Three blwka from aireet ear. adjoining
WddliAHI) HALF-At'ltlo be sold on payJViucluf aardi ni. Rlchrat land In valley. Each half-acr- e
ments and wlih fruit trees about ready to bear. W Kill cultivate land for
purchaser on shares until occupied.
apt
atrlctly modern eeven-rnon- i
BTlilCTI.Y MoliKll.N lluME If yon
homa,
everything cotniilele In Ideal locailon, without the worry of building, let us
Prl.-lii.lou. Cost considerably mora.
show you this properly,
StiMMEIt Ot'TIMI We have the rental of the Log Cabin Lodge of James
Wlllard Bchulti. Aulhor, unlit IIHL Located
la miles from Hprlngervllla,
ean Hlsliway, auln road right Is the door.
ArU., 5 miles n(f the Ocenn-to-Altitude t,6in). mreaina alive wlih troul. Iiwr, wild turkey a. id grouse very
plentiful and put a few grtullia nud lion roaming the big foreata. t'urnlshed
and will easily accommodate a dnxen people.

,

TOMTOM & CO.

i

cash demand appeared to be mainly
t sponsible
for the break.
Closing prices: .
Wheat July, 11.08 ,,: Sept., 11.03.
Corn July, 73c; Sept., 78c.
;
OatfH July,
Sept., 40j,c.
Pork July, 117.35; Sept., 117.77.
Lord July, 19.52: Sept., 19.80.

1

Our fibignn "A SQCARR PF.AL"
Rave Your Money and Buy Lots on Monthly Payments. Two Good
Propositions.

bulUtlnc Co.t this amount to erect It and
1',)0.
It's1
the lot, etc., U eadly tv.nth
a itooil place.
' ,.

A.OTSCID

1

II1

LOANS

m

PorierEieM Co.

I I

mm

e offer a fln,
cement hlcck lioine
rioon and hot water heut-- 1
o
t ). I. uloa In on low

.

Wise)

Stock'

I I
V

M. MOO HE,

Oivhut to rlrcuinniancf

practically new,

trans-Atlant-

fir HORMINtt JOURNAL BPtCIAL
New York, June 11.
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tOPFRA

AtCtllSOM,

SANTA FM KAUV

WAT CO.
Wealtwand.

No.
Clasi..
Kxpresg
1. Callfofnla
1. California
Limited

f. Fast

.Fast

II.
tot,

Lis

Kl

111. SI

Arrives Denartj
7'S"P t:Mp

11:8(1
i...lt:0aa itm
Bspreaa
Mall .............. ll:IOp H:t0l
4n

Luxe' (Thursday).., Ttloa
Him th bound.
Fipre.s ........
Eiprss

Po
run

Kastnouad,
Kipresa ,

Atlantis
I, Rastern Elpresa

1".

4. California
Limited
A Chicago Kip
I. K,

a

II. IX Luie (WednssdavB)'..
From RoDlh.
Chicago..
Keniu Cur
It.
ls BTsnsu fits end rhinsm

T

r,

a

IPai33.Cg;!rir'8fxa Mml

Mm
Dally passenger service leaving floisell
and Carnsoio al I 00 a. m.
Through fare, one way.
.(lt.DO
Intermediate points, per mile....,,.'.
.IS
to lbs. hagirage tree Excesa carried.
IttlHltEl.t. AITO CO.,
Owners and Operatora
Phone 151

l:00i

it

I

M

III

I see

l:16p t:40
I top T:00
T:16p 7:tf
l:0lip l:llf

DAILY AUTOMOBILE!
T AOS
Big-hoPassenger Service.
Leave Hllver city 1:10 p. n.
V
Leave Mogollon
I 09 a.
..a tveeis.
r.H- ton.. .it inuui, iwrgesi B.ids
Mvlpped auto livsry in the southwest
n, 1 ALIO
lleer fHt. N.
--

T'HOI

VIA,
M

,

AUTO LIVERY
SUnsCPlrlKRS
If you tail tu get your Morning
Journal, call
WESTERN LNTOM TELKOnAPIl CO.
Phona llf. 147.
TO

r

I
I

Call. Wo Will Treat
You Itlglit
CNONSTRIC
MACHINE, AVTO
TION tX).
Mtigilitltnm, N. M.
Give Cs
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Crescent Hardware Co.
IHW

111 I!

SINGER

tkllthonh u.

ti w. n:ritAii avk.

WORLD

I

COUNTY JAIL
M

l-

-

GOOD

I.HS

4. HIM

j

BQND-CONNEL-

SHEEP

L

UNO

FLAG DAY

WOOL COMPANY

JUNE

SHEEP AXI WOOL, HIDKU AXI PELTS
Office and

Warchoti,

TIJoraa A Ten lie anil Ilallroad Track

Tliiiv-ri--

of Note to Geraldine
Farrar Freely Admits His!
Greatness; It Was News to
Authorities.

Writer
,

'

14

Cuunty nffiri.il. iliil n.it knitw until
jiiileril.iy that ih y hail Hie greatest!
Iiiiwb limer In tin world iin areermnd
the county Jail The officiate learned
II the, i, l.ei aiin. the xliiKi r iiilmllleil li
not to thcni. hut In mi ni'el'f i pleil
Idler In IJi'laliliiie I'artal'. 'lie oiieri
(Hinder.
The norld'H Kreale.it Ii.ihm- - he lilm-- i

ALL KINDS OF SILK
man, uf New oilcans, ti in Mr. Dpp-- !
Mein, of Clm i land, I'., I" llliifivaii i
FLAGS
Willi. Mr. lifiKiiniii mill Mr. Kpp-- J
nIiiii may locate there,
fY' lll
An acociini (if thi' batik" nf Sllno:
In Mexico its
written hV
l fur
n' lf If iiulhorlly t.r II
in Christian I'',
Juiiii W. Huberts, ha fulled forth
r'pei k. v im In InnxuishiiiK In durance
tu
up
Hou-ei'lcomment Mr.
much f
vile In ( Hit Town hei aiiNe of ' iiiiHfoi Man Mvrclnry m (inveninr Curry
tune mid ill hi'iilth," accoriliiiu to hi
SI!. 75
(jovcruor
MiIIn.
anil
On I'mler Sheriff
rtuterient.
Pick
ALL
jlx'wiH'
COTTON
FLAGS
rceorilM
Licenses In marry yesterday Were1
nciilin t JUift
fiKhtiiiK
1, Alliutticriuc,
issued lii I'uliln .11
ui'e KiM'ii im the aiiMH of hi
SIZES
liniirlxoiiincnt.
1111.
AHiiiqiienjiic
(. In rl
Ooldwell.
A
was written ly ChriHtimi
letter
I.Ii.im l.niiKiirln,
ml'
Allniiiieriiic,
'on Seck frmn the countv Jell tu
Our
JosHUa Triijillii, AH'Uiiieiiie; U, M.
Scudl
..Miss Karrar, who wan here lor a few
Jackson, Mf.-i- i,
AriK.,
uml
Kuth
Ciiltuii
fast colors,
minute Thursday inol nim.'. ind tlven
lienlle, Twlsp, Wash.
In a ineifKeiiKi r lor di livi ry to her. In
with pole, socket ami cord,
Mr. uml Mr. Wnlier VoteiibcrK", of!
the
iclter Ho. flnner'.s name wa jilven
Wukoii Minimi, who were, here on
an ChriHllan
Siiceli. Am ther.. is
llielr weililhiK trip, left yesterday
lonly one Speck In Jail, the writer evi
iiiiiinliiK on the California Limited fnrj
dently referred tu himnelf
the I'lii lfle coast. Mr. VorenhrrK wa
Here Ih tha letter:
formerly Minn Carolyn I liirlierir, of
"County Jad, Old A llniiueriup,
Cleveland, N. M.
The coiiiiIm Wit
"VtJlU MONI'Y HACK IF von
V. .vpecli,
iIip world'!
"C'hriHliiiii
married Wednesday nl Ihe OuHteiluda
WANT IT."
hnsd fliu'cr In eonlined lit
Kientret
a Vi khh.
hotel lit
county Jail fur a period of fifteen
Tim following officer Were elected
dayti.
MlHlortuiii. and III 'health has
by Temple l,nd(e No. 8, I'ythlun
canned hi lonflncmi nt for' a Hhort
Thursday MINING
nl their meeting
period. Hi. Speck would he very glad
STOCK CAN BE
iilKhl: Mr. Ituhv M. Uiiir, M. K. '.:
to convPrxp vvilh .Minn I'artal.
"Very respeetfullv
jMr. Hluiuhe llddy, K. S.: .Mr. III-- ) BOUGHT FROM P.F.M'CANNA
Pearson, l't. J,; Mrs. Ida Ktin h II.
"C'HItlSTIAN VON SPKCK."
Mis. ,MnKie lioliliin, al.
iniiniittci
Fannie Make-mole- , ' Thn Itronklyn Development & Mill-Inof II. itml C. M
sm
ri: vs
M. of
Mrs, Anici' SiuKo,
For Sale Sweet peas. Ord
company Iuih u
of fiv
taken
protector, iiimI ,Mr. Murrlcttu All- - claim In t'io Cucliiii Kioup
advance,
nilnliij- flliitricl,
tuner, o. J.
;
K
I
A
l.VDl'STKlAIj
IllaliU,
JUo
near
'These elaima lire wolli
SCHOOL.
i'. K. oilman, miiiniKcr of Ihe to- tlinlicied and Kiwiplied with nn abun- tal luillNe of tlir I til li Win I'llltlo com- riiincfi of water for inlnliiK puriMine.
I'hone 101JJ.
pany, relumed yesterday from- Thi, ore carrlc roI, mid silver, the
spriiiKs. Coin., iiinivliiK Ih) trip Intent iihsuy Hhow lnH- - $!Ii.70 tu the ton. j
Mir MiM-oniipletn
of fiirnllure
there mid reliirn In his uuloinolille. Aiivuno wIhIiIiik Murk in the iibuVe mil!
Our prices are as low
Mm.
company
na
m
nllinnii, who
an where in the city, (all on us
can secure same hy calling
him
i oiniuiiilcd
In Colorado, will spend the Kiimiiier at tlu office of V. V. McCannii.
liu.Mny. Tlie Kapple l urnliiire
wild relative and friend at Colorado
oniiany, first, More on I jist ( cntral
11. M. AVII.I.IAM8
Sprint;. Mr. Zottiiinu mnile the nouveniir.
li m and nl
um without niiy
iiImm
Iientlst
i(MN
accident or ililnM and found the Roorrn t and 3, Whiting Tiulldlnf,
For Itent
ground floor
Corner Becond ond Gold.
load generally in very jjood cniidl-- t
rMim, next to Journal office.
dy .IoiiiohJ.
I'hnnft Nn. Alt 4
Ion.

K

l: Tl

I

ki:

.ll!l. WHO MK.HT
i; mix"
Mvn ry luiiniii.

Till-Wi-

Kvfry
scrnc. la it) Morcy and
Itelt r tiruy
;i

Yi.ii Tliroiiuh
I

rt ih'ht
t I.K"

hi:
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llcniiv l.niitlo.
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k nit's
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Show

J

I CRYSTAL TODAY

i

1

i.

Conllinioiis

111.

our complete line of these
summer suits.

111

Grown Telephone
Sugar Peas
4 lbs., 25c

Home

I

.

rici

i 1:1 s ok Yor,
l ifty All Ne
Today.

' I

j

I

Potatoes
8 lbs., 25c

New

.v

iir,

i

11

Green Beans
2 lbs.,' 25c

Sirial 40
l'lao,

$1.50
Strong's Book Store

Cantaloupes

on
Cninc I'liacKe of prom am.
liked I l
ychterda), they will
la1 vru hi Iter toduy.

;

11

Large variety of patterns
and models to choose from.

sivn:rs.

MH.w

"STOl;VAI

when

Palm Beach Suits are suggestivecall and inspect

m

cl

0m-i- i

SHOW YOUR COLORS

These Hot Days

TODAY

"Til

AT

In tlifi State.

hTAIt
Hi:olVY lAY

DELMOWTE PRESERVES

BEACH SUITS

Klinvr

IW'fct

LPJI

Mhl

MoTHI It

PALI

THEATER

B a wren, Hobmi Fnrnlsldne Good. Cutlify, Tool, Iron Dpo, VftlfM
ml riiiiint. I'JiimMut. Heating, Tin and Copper Work.

lore,

I I

GREATEST BASS

kNOVS

I.
WAY,"

Masterpiii r,

Thn

I'-

j

Simon Stern, Inc.

Mi;lil-i- .
One Matinee ul 2:1J.
ul "::iil and 0. Admilon. HH ;
el ildieii, .

o

51--

tht

1 ,11

j

Berries

Kin-ite- r,

STORE

WARD'S
lit IIOMli.lt

'

Ifarbl A?. Vhonea

IM-II-

Pastime

and Monday

Theater-Tomorr- ow

;

.

I

i:t

if

i

IL U'AUI), Mir.

111

I

,

)

o

1

I
f

PORCH SHADES

VUDOR

KKI.1' 1IIR I'OltCII

'

OOU

ItOSIJNWALD'S

'

111

of-(I-

Strong Hrothcrs
Tn ,IaI ft 1 w
laavto
uiiuu
sntvit
I'iiomit
k rnoR
T.V
KI HOVU l!l li., COlTKIt
1

W

AM) hi;t

LIBERTY BELL MAY
BE SHOWN HERE ON
ITS WAY BACK HOME
Zf

(ll).

AM

KAXOV

HOUR
Cent, City nil
TILLMAN ft
TAXI

TYIll

PHONE 788

LOCAL ITEMS

lomorrow

III

HI

I

II.

w Hi

. 'rT lu

Hi

u

l N,l II

I

I

ml

I

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Or IJVTEHEST
UEATUKit

II

I'linama-Cullfornl-

$2.00 PER
25

O.

Alliuiueriiiean that the l.lherty Hell
upon It return trlli
he shown her
a
expogl- - a I
frnni the
lion at Sun Knim 'scu. had liecn referred to the Itinerary committee.
Oioiae A. Kiiseriian, Mr. Cdshtimn
and other have nciiI lelemainn tuihe
cuaiitilte(. In I'hftrKi of the move-iiieuf Hie hell, maklna the request
that It he returned hy thi route. For
tin
tward Journey a luirtherii roulf
Mr. Cushnian lielleve
Mas i Iiiiki n.
the chance fur the hell hedng ahtin
here are nood.

SIY CAH9

ni rout.

.Mrs, ili'liiilc I:. I llx
Mis. Jennie K. IHpert. 2li year old,
died tit 4:3(1 o'clock yesterday afternoon at her apartment in the highII. r husband mid small sun
minimum temperature, 4il tlcMiees; lands.
were with her. Kunrial NerUtes will
imiue, iU iliKlic; temperature at II he held
at II o'clock thi morntiiu.
winds,
p, in., hi ileKiees; suulhest
chapel. The
llrolheis'
at SlionM
leu r.
v.
C. O. lleckiiiiiii will oniclale. Tlie
lit
hoily will he shipped on Santa Fe
llei linlli, l'alntiliK, I'tlpi'i lns'. I'll. 1'.ieJ. train
'.'
u.
this nlti moon. Ilurjal
If you (jit that Ice crenin at Fuu'a will lie at the furuu.r home uf Mm.
iBiidy Dime, It will please you.
I'lpci l ill Walkei Ion, Ind.
HHter uulo livery service with new
earn, liioiiti
Hutlcr Auio Co.
larcnce . Illake-lcyear
HlHltenlee,
'.
S3
Clarence
John ,1. Keidy, supcrtitlcndi ul of
old,
died at l(l:::t) o'clock M'Mcrduy
puhhe wurkii of Ihe Cmuil one, Is
here vUltlUK It. A. Kauaii. He Iuim nioruliiK ul hl homewnon South Walwith him at
Imv n nl Ihe i ypiihii Inns iii (California. ler sired, llli hlsler
A liuiUriU
l.odKc ,t). Ml, Kliiler- - the time. She will leave today with
III., where
for DuUiialn,
I lonlKht at the l.oilv
lial Auh. t'liliin, will I
A. O. I'. W. hull In hurlal will he, Mr, HkiUtslee had livo'clock
elect
tirc hclilalh e In Ihe district ed here ihe ,cars,
coin cut Inn,
II M Cuiiliiiliis, of lliown
$25 Reward !
wool Inner., of lluNtoii. arrived
A
ST
It
YKll
One htiy
III! STOI.ICN
"Id
H"
here vcMcrthiv nioruliiK.
lliare, :: vints old, 11 In mis tlinh,
leae Inuiuriuw nlKhl, lull return in weighs
t IMltl IIih., white on liotli
nl
u lew week
ileti'Kc I. Kile will lake Mr. IIcik- - hind fet, white star in forehead. Pluck
mane and tall. Notify sheriff of
county, or .lumen li. Ross, I, ox

The Great Moral Photoplay, "Traffic in Souls'
Is one of the most. )Miwerl'ul moral stories written and then put on ciiiiviim to Iw shown In iiuhIhi.
mid i enilorstil
as an ohai't lesson. It show the Illegal iiraetice and how It I lieliijr suipris-il- ,
hy all the Chle Helterineut stK'Ictles of this country. It Is also endorsed ami npproicd by Mayor Mitchd. l
New York City, us the (''atest of all lessons.

pli

luitirii ndlu
t f o'cloilt yeiiHrduy evening.
Maximum temperature, IH thanes,

For lli

Iwetity-fuu- r

hi'M f

J(pC.AU68lY

HlifJ

SMITH"

1

Worltl Mini Corporation

t

I'rwiii

This

Oiii--

NOTICE:
no ioimt-conJ. li, Oood
nected. In any way, Willi the real
fii in of K. II. Diiul'iir & Co.
UAU'U DUNHAIt.

TAM

I

Hy Alfred

Sutro, Willi Marie Ktlilli
man Amusement
A powirlul story of the downfivll of
nod Ids sister's iiltciupt to save him
money lie flole.

111

I

m

I

Veils; Crotliicctl

liy

Corporation.
a hoy tliinuuli the
hy

the

I'roh.

Admission 10 Cents
Time or shows: Artei noons, ::il,
nights, 7:15. K:30.,.: IS.
2: l"i; MM);

1

BBBBBBpBBBBBBHBBBHHBBBBBHBpfflBWH

wzzzzzzr Pastime

f.lve'v and auddla

lle'i Ked Barn.

'

boraea.

'.CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Trim- -

"Getting Acquainted"
One Keel of Screams.

HATTI

RV

U1U

IUV HAI4H ltt J.
BATTKK1 BIHtKK STATION.
Brtttorti- - elinrKrit,
unit
xrhancML
MtCMINKUY AUTO CO., IU W. Copimt.

41

"Bad Buck of Santa
Ynes"

.Mirf.--

AVES YOU

TORAGE

N. M.
KO.MKUO,

.IKSl'S

l?wrr

mi iimi iiiu

Notice to Teachers.

Sheriff.

lr.

io

.

10
25

S

.

s i:i ; r (.hi:rkii:s, jut pound

154-

r'.OOSl'.i'.l'.RKll'.S. 3 h,uih1s for
NKW
bundles lor
AND Tl'lvNU'S.
nwwu for
r.Ri'i.x news,
LAKCi:
.
L'l'AS. 4 pounds
A FEW NATIVE STRAWBERRIES

j

PLENTY 01' (UJOD lU'RRlKS.

fr ...25

jer

Iwisket

..

j

Flanders,
Harriet ISandall
formerly directress of physical rdu-- i
ration In Wellesley colleKe, instructor
in physicd! cultuiti niul ldiysloloRy.
Or.

"'

i

Countv

W .M.

1

A. MONTOYA,

10c

205 S. First St.

j

sclent e.

,

23

TAM AM AUTO,

Day anil
UtiU
A. It. HACA.

Cailap Lamp

Orrlllof Lamp

Kuom. 2S50, facing!
roilIn ItKNT
biistuct'a oetion. Suitable for

plumblna or tlu sliop. or aloraer;
iHsat and walT Included. Apply Wii4
DSlc.
.

W

A

:
(

Tlfcl

Wliurm

BUT
Tins BRAND OF
CANNED GOODS AND TOO
HAVE THE BEST.

tl.

Gallup Store
Ocrrllloi 8o

I

.

oooooooo ooooooo iconooooooo
m:xi

rr to

vni-n'rs-

''

THEY UXOW HOW.
Wright's Hat Company

South Second Street.
h
Wo make ami sell new bats. " '
mi'"'"
Ask the
A"""""
of
meivhants
Ma I '
alK.ut our work.
,I,KC
c
2 13

1......II...I

frf"r'

dttllierl.'s in two to
for our illustrated

LET US SEND A MAN
To Replace That Broken Window
Gins
ALBUQCEKQCE I.CM R EH
COMPANY
Phone 431
42S N. First

MIL.g-- -

.

HAHNCOALCO
PHONE

"TELIM0"

0

j

JlAl'.T

i

Henry hauls baggage and.
other things. Phone 939.
allf y

s!

AJVTHIIACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Vood. Cord Wood, NfttWe Klodlluf ,

.

I

St'bool Kuperintendont.

PHONE

J. A. Skinner

Phones 60 and 61

-

25
. . , 10

2.V

Worcester, of thoatate'

methods.
.Ajrs. Aiiuiinine Kotin, supervisor ei
music: and urt in the least I.as VeKas
inihlic schools,
instructor In music
and drawliiK.
.Miss I'.utli KriKht, teacher of domestic scieine in the Albuquerque
public Reboots. Instructor in dunieatie!

10C

.'

A.

-,

55

li.i-.k-

liean

university, professor of psyeliuloBy,
petlanoKy. jrcoKTUphy and (rrarnniar.
Mrs. O'Connor Itoherts, jirineipal of
North Fourth street county school, Inutruetor in Spanish
and primary

Medium, 3 for 25c

10c

ll'ASII. per ix.uti.l
I'll", CJIl'.RKII'.S. 3 im.in.Is for

"TKAH'IO IX SOILS."
six partH, upiiroved by Mayo'
Mitelit l' of .New Yolk (10.
lllusirutliijr liow this sbuiiMial
praetlee mms carried fin and law
11 l.s iM'injr Hiippressed.
I

W'c ask just a iiionicut of your time while wc make a
'
for your shoe trade.
Ye" have the best footwear for men, women and children that can he found in this vicinity.
W'c have hettcr stylos, better values and better and more
painstaking" service than you can find in other stores.
W'c are showing- the new Military Lace Hoots in black
and colored tops, as well as the more conservative styles in
both lace and button.
W'e also wish to call your special attention to our new
lines of low cut footwear Oxfords. Pinups. Colonials,
Slippers and Mary Janes.
The styles are beautiful and the prices reasonable.
iandsome. Seasonable Shoes for Men . .$2.00 to 5.00
Iandsome, Seasonable Shoes fur Women. .$1.65 to
Hands mie. Seasonable Shoes for I Joys. ... $1.25 to $3.00
Handsome. Seasonable Shoes for Girls. . .$1.15 to $3.00
Hands urn;. Seasonable Shoes for Babies.. .$ .50 to $1.50

i

Comedy.

Keystone

Tomorrow and Monday

SHOES!

Superintendent Walter ft. McFar-lanof the Silver City public school,
conductor und professor ot h'story
and civics, iirithuietic and manual

CANTALOUPES

TOMATOl'.S, per pouml
I'cr
C'Al LU'l.OW i'.R. per jtouml

A

coin-poHe- d

Iralnliis".

Large,

"Droppington's Devilish
Deed"

HANDSOME
SEASONABLE

Tile l!ei nitliliti County Teachers' Institute will open Alimdtiy, June Hth,
. C. T. I . will
hold a lumie ut 8 o'clock a. in., In the new liixh
The
cniiklny sale today nt U:!tll o'i lis k at school I'tiiliiitisT. and will last two
the Olwcll Ihiiu Co., Third and Cen- weeks. A fee of Jj.lid will be charged,
pavulde upon enrollment. The last
tral iiMiiue.
two tla.vsi, Ihe ,"ith and -- Gill, Friday
mid Salunlay, will ho tlevolcd to cx-in iiiatitiiiH fur teachers' cell iflcate.
'i'hu institute faculty will lie
of the following well known
educators, each one an expert and a
specialist In In or her own line:

Skinner's Grocery

Id"

best.

u

CZttM

of

drama

two-ir-

V

West, showiiiit' Mr. Hart at

lueruue,

3"3, Allui

r

WM. S. HART

sinRm.r

n

P,RI,NGER

Theater

TODAY

lY l;t.

luaiket
the man whose

iu

s

AM MMIT,
AI'TO
J'HO.Nrs 1(4 AM
2,'iC
IWHi; 25C.
AMiMill I'AHK.V'IT.

A Vl

'THE BUILDER OF BRIDGES'

UubrJs

s

Mr.

c.

i:j

fmA Mil

,.

N

C'ludnuali, president of the
Cmiiineri lal Huh, yisterdny Wit no
tified that the leiiucHt of prominent
I,'.

FOR HIRE

I'AKin

LYRIC THEATER

i
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GRIMSHAW'S
kh iivii

Al

ream
Knil lee
anil 1 nilt
unlit
ehrtm Mitjdn.v LMcht

i
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hist"!!''
j.unrlnw"

BENNETT INDIAN TIUDING CO.
lYmrth uml Gold, OppKdte p. O.
Prm'InM K'e
Tlie Best Ptace to Buy GEXl 1NE !
i throat. N. T. ArmiJo bldJ
NAVAJO INDIAN KCtiS

-
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